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ίίί*'ΡΑ1ικ 
Ε ittorcaî^ A' MAI**· 
Sirs*1" Riierj C. P*rt 
p·*!·—— 
* Aoctlotrr· 
«Iff***1*· 
^ ^ROlERiTE STEVENS, * 
o3TEOPATH. 
4 ρ m., to Tburnday 5pm 
^ Block. Norway, Me 
• Telephone 70. 
.... ,..n be »*'« b? telephone. 
1**·^ 
Ι ι Longley & Son 
N0rw.y. M-l"·· 
plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Meidl Work. 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
frA. Leon Sikkenga, 
OjTtOPATHIC PHYSICIAN» 
[joaWAY. MAIOT. ' 
Tel Residence 224-3. 
Office 224-a. 
Ij* 
J, Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
RALPH R. BUTTS 
Hfenbing, Heating, Wiring 
3 Main Street 
I Ltb Paris. Maine 
Its. BILLINGS 
||t«.fACTlflER OF \ND Oh'ALE»? IN 
I ] Sad Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
f iards. New Brunswick Cedar ! 
Hfeglee. North Carolina Pine, 
I taring and Sheathing, 
fcoid Roofing. Wall Board, 
I 
jjjpla Barrel Heads, and 
•L7MBER OF ALL KINDS 
bath Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CUAUDLER, 
luilders' Finish ! 
CiaraUh DOOB.·» in 1 WINDOWS of any 
SrJple it reasonable price·. 
I jto Window £ Door Frames. 
! .'3 nr. )?iav i'; : of Finish for Inside 02 
aiiwwk, lend In your order». Pine Lam 
<i*l jUan.eo on ban 1 Cbeap for Caah. 
:winfl, Sawing and Job World 
lUicbe-l Pine S-'eathlng for Sale. 
£. W. MIAKDLEK, 
yn—t. Maine 
'Plumbing 
...AND-. 
Heating! 
General Jobbing 
ieam, Hot Water and Hot Air | 
HEATING 
We instill the well known 
VAPOR SYSTEM 
the Sun's only rival. 
service, honest labor. 
\ 'TUS once and you will come 
MIPPS & KENNEY, 
67 Main Street, 
AtOswell Machine Shop. 
BOTH PHONES. 
FOR SALE. 
: 
I' 
machine. McCormick, 
I^bone. Box zx Paris Hill or 
■**163-4. *9*f 
M SALE! 
typle 
Standard 
Barrels 
Ajiy Quantity 
Price on Request 
^rnheimer <Sl Mank 
Sorth Waldoboro, Maine. 
an 
Petition for Oischar*·· 
***Z1KR J. y Ha NT, I In Bankruptcy Bankrupt ) 
jÎJHo· Claxkscx Hals, Judge of the the Tailed Suae· for the 
Pi®? J· GRANT of Mexico, I® otOiforl.an.l State of Malnejn eali! '"Wctftjlly repreeenu that on the WU 
1941. b« wa. duly adjudg* the Acte of Congreaa relating * Um* he ha* duly *urrendered" al 
îf^r"4J!^#Kj8 iWj *· <*Ίίτ» of Court touching hla bank 
my». That he may be decreet '«% have a full tlscharge from al »*aln»t hU eatate under eali *n«irM*».except such debto aa are ex 
^^7 Of JulT. A. 5.ML 'Eazig*: α. QUANT, Bankrupt- 
OF JIOTTCE THEEEOS. °* Mw**, ea. 
of Ancuat, A. D. UU. « 
SSsSrSWSttîTîJ» 5*» ··»«**,» P"Wc* 10 the forenoon; and thi 
In The Oxford Dee J m ?rtnte.l Ln eald DlatrVct, an 
oii>eiT p«m>V 4 SSïSfîî· *?·40,1 Kptas Τ**»»Μ^ι« 40 y they have, why th ^ki»hJCflao®er»»»ald not be »r*nie< 
b* to* CoQrt' Tbl by mall to all know* or* CTOL^ES*» and thla outer. tf *»«t«belr μ ace* of realdeace I 
Hals, ^^■ttErtLïï1 thereof.at Pot W*V*,o» Ue 6th day of Augua 
P*>C WHKKLEE. Ofrtu 
ST^lffiapSi». 
STATS OF MAINE. 
to all persona interested la wither of the osfirn hereinafter uis«l: 
At a Probate Court at Parte, In vacation. In and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-flnt Jay of July, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hanored aad twenty-one. The following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Inchoated, 
IT ιβ hereby O&DUUtn : That notice tbereo* be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In the Ox I ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rumfora on the fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1931. at 9 of the clock la the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause. 
Ckarl·· B. Tsbbetts late of Greenwood 
tnoeased, Irst ami »nal «count presented for allowance by Alton C. Wheeler, administrator. 
Aafple B. fltasliy late of Porter, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Fred C. Small, the executor therein named. 
Charles E. Lan· late of Exeter, S. H., de- 
ceased ; cop τ of will and petition for allowance of woe and the appointment of Sarah K. Lane 
Tasker as executrix of the same to act without bond as expressed in said will. 
Wltneea, A RET AS R. STEARNS. Judge at «al l Court at Paris, this twenty-flrst day of Julv In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred aad twentv-one. 
3133 ALBERT D. PARK, Register 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the will of 
SARAH J. OLDHAM, late of Hartford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given > 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin? lemands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, | and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
ALONZO I.OLDHAM, 
July 19th, 1981. East Sumner, Maine. 
81-53 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby giro* notice that he has 1 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate | 
of 
LIZZIE L. ALLEN, late of Bucklleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given J 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mande against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
W Ρ ATT V\T 
July 19th, 1921. Bucklleld, Maine. 
3131 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the | 
estate of 
CH A RLES E. GRAT, late of Brown field. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtven 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for seulement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
JOHN C. BRADEEN. 
July 19th, 1921. Porter, Maine. 
3143 
NOTICE. 
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the ] 
ARCHIE ff. CURTIS, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immedlatelv. 
AVA H. CURTIS, 
July 19th. 1921. South Paris, Maine. 
3133 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has I 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate | 
ANTTI JANTUNEN, late of Sumner, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
LAUR1 IMMONEN. 
July 19th, 1931. West Paris, Maine. 
3133 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
hu been duly appointed executor of the 
will of 
1 
MARTHA Q PAINE, lue of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without 
bond. All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment Immediately. 
WALLACE G. CONANT, 
July 19th, 1931. Canton Point, Maine. 
3141 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed conservator of the I 
estate of 
ANNIE R. PERKY, of Sweden, 
in the County of Oxford, and given bonds as I 
the law directs. AU persons having demands 
against the estate of Annie B. Perry are de-1 
sired to present the same for settlement, and j 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
MASK E. PERBT. 
July 19th, 1931. Sweden, Maine. 
31-33 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
SANPORD K. CONANT. late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
iemands against the estate of said deceased 
are dealred to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
PRED W. CONANT, 
July 19,1931. Buckfleld, Maine. 
31-33 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has I 
been duly anpotnted guardian of the estate of 
1 
LIZZIE TÔBIN of Hartford, adult ward. 
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds as the 
law «llrecta» All persons having demands 
against the estate or said ward are desired 
to 
present the same for settlement, and all 
indebt- 
ed thereto are requested to make payment Im- 
mediately. 
PREEMAN J. BRI OGHAM, 
July 19th, 19S1. Canton, Maine. 
3US3 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
ALBERT B. OA VENPORT, late of Sumner, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desire· 1 lo present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
ALICE D. TURNER, 
July 19th, 1991. East Sumner, Maine. 
3143 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby give· notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the will of 
DA VID P. LORD, late of Pryeburg, I 
in tbe County of Oxford, deceased, without 
bond AU persons having demands against 
the estate of sakl deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment Imme- 
diately· 
BESSIE 8. WITHAM. 
July 19th, 1921. LoveU, 
Maine. 
3138 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that 
she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
j MAST J. GIVEN, 'at· of 
Hebron, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, 
and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are 
ι desired to present 
the same for settlement, and 
I all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make pay- 
ment immediate) v. 
MABEL A. HARRINGTON, 
July 19th. 1981. Hebron B. P. D., 
Maine. 
31-33 
NOTICE. 
•v- subscriber hereby give· notice that be 
bond. AU person· having demands 
July 19th, 1931. Canton 
R-1. D-, Maine. 
wiLiu a»- *»«··. Kafne. 
Jnly 19th, 19tl. S®*"1 
ParU· M# 
11-*» 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice 
that be 
m bean duly appointed administrator 
of ths 
«tat· of 
WILLIAM L. MORRILL, late of Bucfcfield, 
la tbe Cooaty of Oxford, deceased, 
aad given 
bonds as tbe tew direct·. AU persons 
having 
demands against the estate of said 
deeeased an 
deatred to pressât tbe saase for sett 
le meat, aad 
all Indebted thereto an reqaartsd to maka pay 
■eat Immediately. 
FREDERICK R. DYER, 
July 19th, KZL BuckJeld. 
1 
SUB 
.Mala·. 
ftlOtlV· MM 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
••«ρκ«ι> th« pm»w.· 
The Old Rail Peace. 
^ old nil fenoe with aim le·· angles 
4 
ΓΟβη(11*1® "oented Held· of old: 
Ï»· *'■"· olowB vines In quaintest tangles Bloomed there In purple and In gold. 
5**™· went orer col and sweet, with rlvery ripple· In tbe wheat. 
Strew das. 
One of tbe chief reasons why people— 
aepeoially young folk·—do not like to 
remain on ferma tbet ere loceted at re- 
mote dletencee from town· la tbe leek 
of modern convenience* wbiob tend to 
meke tbe borne more comfortable and 
tftractlve and tbe home end farm work 
leaa laborious and time consuming. 
Some^ of tbe brilliant aoientleta con- 
nected with the Department of Agricul- 
ture bave, aa the result of many months 
of palnaUking experiment·, made im- 
portant discoveries that will be of tre- 
mendoua interest to e great many ferm- 
era. 
They here demonstrated tbe possibil- 
ity of making gas out of strew. 
These government scientists, whose 
mission in life epparently le to discover 
new things for the benefit and better- 
ment of mankind, can take fifty pounds 
of ordinerj wheet straw end oonvert it 
into 300 cubic feet of gas, which is suffi 
oient to run e light roadster auto e dis- 
tance of fifteen miles. The problem 
facing them now, however, Is to either 
reduce this straw ?as to a liquid form, 
or condenae it sufficiently to permit of 
its being conveniently carried for pur- 
poses of motor fuel. Tbe question of 
solving tbia difficulty la now under ex- 
perimentation and it Is confidently be- 
lieved will be satisfactorily worked out 
at no distant time. 
In the near future tbe Department of 
AgricuTture plans to widen its gas-mak- 
ing experimenta with a view of ascer- 
taining the possibility of making gas 
out of corn and cotton stalks, leaves and 
sugar cane refuae. 
Tbe present process of strew gas was 
first evolved by Qeorge Harrison, a 
Canedien engineer et Moosejaw, in 1914, 
who later cooperated on tbe project with 
Professor MacLaureu, of tbe University 
of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada. 
The university, in conjunction with the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture, exhibited a straw gas equipment 
at tbe Exposition of Cbemioal Iudustries 
in New York City during tbe fall of 
1918. This equipment was later pur- 
chased and improved by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
Several valuable by-products are ob- 
tained in tbe manufacture of straw gas. 
Carbon residue suitable for manufactur- 
ing lamp black of exceptionally fine 
quality ia one. This residue elao con- 
tains certain amounts of potasb, phos- 
phates, and nitrogenous compounds 
which give it fertilizing velue. 
Tbe tar and ammoniacal liquids re- 
sulting from tbe process, aside from 
their value as disinfectants and preserve 
tivea, may prove useful In the dye in- 
dustry. If the engineers succeed in 
perfecting tbe present apparatus and in 
reducing tbe oost of production there is 
no doubt that atraw gas will bave an 
important commercial feature. 
The big dream of these experimenters 
is eventually to make it possible for 
farmers to equip their places with a 
reasonable priced gas plant from wbiob 
they can generate gaa on a scale suf· 
Soient to supply light end beet for tbe 
bome, and power for tractors and ste- 
tiouary engines. 
Qoiog upon tbe assumption that the 
Department of Agriculture will event- 
ually solve all the problems now con- 
fronting them, and evolve an economical 
plan for making gas from wheat, oat 
and rye straw, corn and cotton atalks, 
leaves, and sugar cane refuse, tbe next ] 
intereating proposition, bo far ae tbe 
general public is concerned, is to know 
■omething about tbe quantities of these 
raw materials tbat would be available 
for sucb purposes. 
Tbe average annual production of 
straw in tbe United States is estima'ed 
at 120.000,000 tons. 
Of this total production it is conserva- 
tively estimated that about 55 per cent 
(64,708,000 ton·) is fed to live stock, 15 
per cent (17,613,000 tons) is burned, 8 
per oent (9,212,000 tone) is sold, and 22 
per cent (26,221,000 tons) is plowed un- 
der or otherwise disposed of. 
If the 17,613,000 tons of straw now 
burned each year oould be converted in 
to gas the total production would reach 
the staggering amount of 211,356,000,000 | 
cubic feet of gas. To get some idea of 
the possibilities of that amount of gas, 
just recall that it only takes 300 cubic | 
feet to operate an auto roadster fifteen 
mile·. At this ratio a roadster oould 
oover 10,567,800,000 miles on one year's 
supply of straw gas. If the autoist were 
to travel in a straight line be would 
make 422,712 trips around tbe world. 
Tbe corn planted this year will be| 
about 100,000,000 acres. Corn stalks 
will average about two tons to the acre, 
thus making a total of 200,000,000 tons, 
or more than two trillion cubic feet of | 
gas. 
Cotton stalks, of course, are much 
lighter than corn stalks, running about 
half a ton to the acre. Tbe cotton plant- 
ed last year totaled 35,504,000 acres, mak- 
ing 17,752,000 ton·. If converted into 
gas It would make 213,024,000 cubic feet. 
Just think what the cotton farmers of 
tbe Southern states could do with that 
amount of gas at their disposal! 
In digesting all of these tremendous 
figures, just bear In mind that the pres- 
ent annual production of gasoline ob- 
tained from crude oil In tble country is 
only a little more than four billion gal- 
lons. 
Those wbo bave been sweating and 
losing sleep over the worrisome possi- 
bility of a gasoline shortage due to the 
playing out of the nation's oil wells, can 
now roll over and sleep peacefully. 
Hie Hayford Farm. 
At the Hayford farm in Hartford not- 
ed for its big bam, W. P. Hayford and 
bis son bave a herd of oattle from which 
whole milk is being sold. Ten cows are 
being milked. Silage corn is being 
raised for tbem tbat being one of the 
principal crops this year. The place 
cuts a big amount of hay, the stock kept 
bringing the plaoe up to a good state of 
cultivation. 
Five horee· are kept on the place in- 
cluding two big mares—a roan and 
a 
black one—that make a heavy team 
weighing 3300 and 3400 pounds. Tbe 
lot Inoludes one colt. 
Hogs are alao kept, all being fed 
thi· 
summer. 
The big barn was built 15 years ago 
and Is undoubtedly the largeat one in 
the town Io dimension· It i· 46 leet 
wide and 150 feet In length. A cellar 
coder the whole of It la dry and light, 
which make, a good place to «torecarta, 
etc The entire etand of bolldlnga 
bae 
ϋ equipped with lightning rodr 
Located on high land they may be seen 
from a long diatance and the view from 
them take· in a vast territory. 
Prevention ia better than oure in the 
poultry business aa In any other depart- 
ment of life. Filth, dampness, 
ventilation, improper feeding, and 
in- 
troducing Infeoted birda into the yard 
are common causes of disease. 
C'ean 
the dropping board· dally, and 
thee 
sprinkle tbem with road dust, 
ooa 
aabee, or land-plaster to abaorb 
tbf 
Hon Id excrement. New .traw 
should 
be put loto the neat· every two®r..th}^ 
week· or ofteoer, J* 
quarters one· a year 
* leut, ltle 11 
au m mer or early In tbe fall. 
After a oow le elx year· old, 
the arcl 
of bar teeth gradually loeee the 
ronede< 
oontoor, and beoomea nearly 
straight bj 
the 12th year. In tbe meantime, 
th< 
teeth ι 
«■ 
ahapai 
KTSi to U.V-Î-U-Ï. i
Breeding Rabbit*. 
For a long time II wu diffioult to get 
the market men to handle rabbit meat; 
and even now many of them decline to 
do eo, thinking perhape it wonld Inter- 
fere with their regular ealee of beef, mufc- 
ton and pork. Still, in the large oltlea 
ooe flnde dealer· who advertise for tab- 
bita of all kind·, end who pay a prioe 
which oomparee well with that paid for 
lire poultry. 
A. surprisingly large number of people 
have taken op rabbit keeping, and yet 
the available «apply la very email com- 
pared with the supply of otber meats 
There i· no kind of meat whioh oan be 
produced at ao low a coat aa rabbit meat, 
especially if one haa a vegetable garden 
and a patch of gronnd where a little bay 
can be had. 
A hutch made ont of a dry gooda box 
will answer for the rabbits' home, and 
«bout the only expense will be the pur- 
chase of a little grain, of which oata la 
the best. Some people raise their rab- 
bita wholly on green food and vegetablea, 
with the addition of hay; bnt leas rapid 
growth ia made, and the flesh la too Soft 
to be of the highest quality. On the 
other hand, too maoh grain makea the 
meat too hard. 
While oata are the moat common grain 
used, whole oorn makea a good ration, 
and la sometimes boiled. Crashed oata 
are beat for young stock, and can be pre- 
pared by means of a simple hand-mill. 
Hay is a necessity in olimatea where 
green food oan not be obtained the year 
ronnd. It ia beat to keep the hay In a 
little rack at one end of the batch so 
that it will not be waated, altbongh a 
little bay Is also naed often times for 
bedding. It ia eaay to make a rack by 
uaing a few latba or poultry netting. 
Some breedera urge the uae of cab· 
bagea, while others say that they ahould 
never be given to rabbits. In any oaae, It 
must be aald that oabbages ahould cot 
be allowed to freeze, nor ahould they be 
fed when decayed. Moreover, If the 
hutches are Indoors, it la beat to avoid 
cabbages beoause their uae results in 
rather unpleasant odors. 
Of all the vegetables whioh the rabbit 
keeper can grow in hie garden, none is 
better than carrota, which are eapeolally 
good for breeding does. They seem to 
create a liberal flow of milk and Impart 
a floe glossy appearance to the ooat. In 
England breeders place great value on 
parsnips, and there ia no reaaon why 
they ahould not be fed freely here. It 
ia an exoellent plan to grow rutabagaa 
and otber turnips^ for they oan be stored 
in the cellar in tbe winter and fed out as 
needed. Wilting can be avoided to a 
large extent by packing tbe vegetables 
in boxes of sand. If sand la not avail- 
able, aubatitute autumn leaves. 
Green food should not be given when 
wet, and yet rabbits, which run in yarda 
or have their liberty, eat wet graaa with 
impunity. Apparently, it ia the audden 
ohange from dry foods to those whioh 
are wet which causes trouble. It may be 
that the cause of the trouble la really 
more often the uae of moldy greens. If 
wet hay or vegetable topa are lift for 
even a abort time, they aoon begin to 
beat, and are not then In a proper condi- 
tion for rabbits. 
▲ great deal baa appeared of late about 
the value of rabbit fura. Yet it la not 
wise to bank on any great profit from 
this source, as only tbe winter pelta are 
valuable. 
I ne uuoiey rarra. 
Traveling through East Oxford one 
oan but observe a large two etory home 
with a flat hip roof, to wbiob hat beeo 
added within a few year· a wide veranda 
extending around it on three sides. It 
stands in one corner where three roads 
come together at right angles. It ii auch 
a house ae our ancestors liked to build 
when the years of the nineteenth century 
were in their infancy, and that was just 
about the time this particular house was 
built. 
The road passing before this house is 
the ancient oounty thoroughfare over 
which the old yellow stage coaches ran 
before they bad Pullman oars or limou- 
sines. This bouse was not built for farm 
purposes primarily, but as a "tarvern." 
The first post offices in this vicinity were 
established in these same tender years of 
the nineteenth century, and the stage 
coach did not run until there were post 
offices to run to. In fact the coaches did 
not run for some years after the offices 
were established, for the first malls were 
carried on horse back. It was not until 
1812 that the first coaches were put on. 
There were and now are some steep bills 
on either side of this old "tarvern" and 
tradition says, the drivesr used to blow a 
horn on these hills to notify the landlord 
they were coming, so be oould have food 
and drink prepared for the passengers,— 
especially drink. Some seventy years 
ago the railroad was built through the 
nearby valley, and that put an end to the 
stage coach and the road house. 
Of oourse there was land around these 
buildings, whioh was cleared. The 
stumps were uprooted, the rooks rolled 
into long lines of stone wall, and the 
plpw and harrow smoothed the long 
ridges into level fields, to smile with 
harvests of various kinds. 
The land is riob. Almost any kind of 
produot can be raised ; and like the other 
farms round about, apples Is the special 
crop. 
At first tbey were just apples—tart 
apples—good for mlnoe pies and vinegar. 
There was a state between the apples 
and the vinegar—the juioe of the apple 
mixed with ground trypetas—that was 
once held in high repute, and that prod- 
uct was the principal one made from 
these early apples; but there came a 
time when blooded apples were as de- 
sirable as blooded cattle, and thla farm 
watf one of the first to introduoe oholce 
varieties. 
Samuel O. Dudley is the present pro- 
prietor of this farm, and his father, Na- 
than Dudley, carried on these acres be 
fore him. Tbe latter was the one who 
first became interested in what the Bnr- 
banks of his day oould originate In the 
fruit line. He bought and set out trees 
when they were rarities. He also grafted 
the new varieties onto native stock, 
whiob sprang up almost spontaneously 
in field and pasture. 
This was away back In 1870 or there- 
abouts. Modern apples and apple rais- 
ing dates from about that time, and as 
bas been said before, the elder Mr. Dud- 
ley was a pioneer in this pomologloal 
revolution and industry. 
The Mahoney Farm. 
At tbe Mitobell farm In Bast Hartford, 
J. W. Mahoney, who went there last 
January, is oarrying on the place with 
twelve oows and three horses. The herd 
is mostly Jerseys and Includes seven or 
eight head of young stook. Cream is 
being sold to the faotory. 
Beans, potatoes and sweet oorn nave 
been planted. Hungarian was also sold. 
"Tbe market conditions are not very 
enoonraglng for farming," said Mr. Ma- 
honey. 
More or less young «took will be raised 
and quite a fiook of hens kept. This 
year Rhode Island Bed and White Wysn- 
dotte obiokens were batobed and those 
two breeds will be specialized in. 
The horses on the place inolnde a fine 
driving mare that Is well bred. 
Treating Sick Fowl*. 
Onoe disease gets Into the fiook, or a 
single bird Is badly affected, the free ate 
of the hatchet nsnally Is the most prac- 
tical method In wiping It ont, as It doee 
not pay to spend two dollars' worth of 
time In trying to cure an ordinary bird, 
say poultry speoiallsts of the United 
1 
States Department of Agrioultnre. 81lgbt 
troubles, however, often oan be onred 
1 with little work or expense. In nearly 
1 
every oase it Is better to remove 
the well 
birds and pnt them by themselves. In 
oase of Infectious disease the premises 
J should be dtslnfeoted thoroughly. 
Set your mark at standardised pool- 
» try. Snoh poultry offers a greater com- 
ι blnatlon of praotical and utility quality 
» suitable to the needs of the farmer and 
poultry keeper. 
.... . 
The Happy \ 
\ Exchange ! 
' § 
J Βj CORONA REMINGTON I 
i ; 
«51 1Μ1» by MoClar· N*w»p»p«r Syndic·*·.) 
He called her the girl with the 
Oanclng eyes, and she liked the nick- 
Dame Immensely, especially coming 
frem him, but there was a fly In the 
ointment, and It was big—he was en- 
gaged to one of the prettiest, richest, 
most popular girls In town and had 
been long before she became his 
stenographer, six months ago. 
For that reason she felt Impelled 
to hide the Joy In her eyes and never 
once had she let him address her thus 
without some comment of dlsupproval. 
"I know It," he would say miserably. 
"You're right and I don't mean to be 
disloyal to Alice, but, confound it, 
you're the happiest thing I ever saw. 
You constantly remind me of spring 
sunshine and big, old-fashioned gar- 
dens all full of blossoms and intoxicat- 
ing perfumes." 
"Oh!" the girl caught her breath. 
"I used to live in a place like that, 
Just full of flowers and a wonderful, 
great big old house that rambled end- 
lessly on." 
"And what happened?" asked the 
man, simply. 
"Father died, mother's health broke 
down and we sold the place when I 
was fourteen and tried one climate 
after another. Three years later she 
died and 1 had to take a business 
course. I've been at it ever since." 
"Poor little girl," said Ralph Bar- 
rows gently. 
"It's not so bad," she smiled, "only 
sometimes I get dreadfully homesick 
for the old life and dreadfully tired 
of stenography and typewriting. Noth- 
ing but thut six days a week for fifty 
weeks a year. But, goodness! You're 
making me sorry for myself Instead of 
being glad I didn't have tc be a clerk 
In a store." 
"That's a fact, Corry. "You're a 
philosophical girl, aren't you?" 
It was the first time he had ever 
called her by her given name. He had 
always said Miss Trevers before, but 
she let It go without comment. It 
was so hard to be endlessly taking a 
man down for saying things you 
wanted him to say, especially when he 
was so absolutely charming and gen- 
tlemanly and so lovely about it when 
you did give him little hints. 
His fiancee was a cold, Imperious, 
selfish thing, who would sweep into 
the office ouce or twice a week, glare 
at Corry with unconcealed animosity, 
ask for Mr. Barrows und mercilessly 
drag him off to some luncheon or 
matinee. Corry often wondered what 
he could see In her and how anybody 
on earth could love her enough to 
want to marry her. She wus so cold 
and he was so warm and impulsive. 
"I guess that impulsiveness is ex- 
actly what—" 
ΛΙ7Ι+Κ a 4o«*L· chû ctnnikMl horfiplf. 
"I'm a jeulous little cat—that's all. 
He loves her, I suppose, and why 
shouldn't he? I'm sliuply spiteful to 
conjure up all these imaginary bad 
qualities In her, but I love him, I love 
him, and she doesn't love anybody. I 
believe if I thought she did It wouldn't 
be so hard, but to give him up to 
some one who can't ever appreciate 
him ! 
"I'm raving," she told herself, 
abruptly. "Love him—what right have 
I? Give him up—how can I give up 
what Isn't mine? But he should be 
mine according to all the laws of na- 
ture. I know he should—I know he 
should !" 
The girl with the dancing eyes 
looked blankly Into space and tried to 
explain the inexplicable. 
By next morning she had made up 
her mind and, with pale face and eyes 
that did not dance, she confronted her 
employer. 
"Mr. Barrows." she said, hurriedly, 
"I'm going to resign the first of the 
month." 
"If you think It's best, I know it is, 
he said quietly. "I could trust you to 
do the noble thing." 
Miss Trevers flushed with gratitude 
and was happier than she had been in 
weeks* 
"Thank you so much," she an- 
8W6ri3(l. 
"But, Corry, I hope it isn't any 
harm to suy It, but—you know how I 
feel—don't you?" 
w 
The girl hung her head. "I—I do, 
she answered In a whisper. 
After leaving Mr. Burrows' office 
the days dragged wearily on. Each 
morning she hoped that he would not 
call her up and each night she was 
wretchedly disappointed because he 
had not done so. A whole month 
passed before she heard from him 
again, but at lust his cheerful voice 
came over the telephone. 
"That you, Corry?" 
"Yes," unswered the girl, her heart 
jumping. 
"This is Barrows—I Just wanted to 
ask you something ; please promise 
you'll do It before you know what it 
Is." 
"I'd be afraid until I knew," she re- 
turned. 
"But can't you trust me this once? 
I thought you would," came back in 
disappointed tones. 
"Of course I will," answered the 
girl» hastily. "Please forgive." 
"Well, tomorrow's Sunday, and your 
birthday, I remember you told me, and 
I wunt to take you out In the car and 
show you the house I bought I must 
ι know what you think of it You're 
such η pal, you Wouldn't mind, would 
you?" 
"Why.Λ could hardly—well, yes. Ill 
answered the girl, trying to keep 
he iremor out of her voice. 
"Good I Til be around at nine 
o'clock tomorrow," he repeated, joy- 
fully. 
"Her home 1" she said, bitterly, as 
she hung up the receiver. "How 
clumsy men are. What torture it will 
be to me, but I must keep a stiff upper 
lip. It's easy to aee what's the mat- 
ter: he wants me to sympathise and 
rave over It because she hasn't enough 
feeling and enthusiasm to do it 
Barrows was unusually dieerfm 
that Sunday morning as they whieed 
along the country roads. 
"Just smell the spring," he saw, 
sniffing the air· 
"And if· been age· eince I tote 
smelt it, too," sighed the girl. 
After twenty mile· of brisk driving 
Barrows turned Into a broad drive- 
way, skirted by huge oak and hickery 
trees, with freshly whitewashed 
trunks. A closely clipped lawn «wept 
up to the vary etep· of a big, 
fashioned house. As the girl took It 
in she became strangely pale and si- 
lent and Barrows noticed that she 
mÊÊÊ—ÊÊÊÊÊKmmm 
In another second she haï collapsed in 
a pathetic little heap at his feet 
"Oorry, for heaven's sake, what's 
the matter T" he asked, lifting her from 
the ground. 
"This—this is my old home," she 
stammered at last 
"By Jingo! I didn't know It" he 
exclaimed rapturously. "That seems 
too good to be true. But I brought 
you out here today to beg you to ac- 
cept It as a birthday present and give 
me In return—my girl with the dan- 
cing eyes. Alice threw me over Fri- 
day night Will you make the ex- 
change, my love?" 
"Oh, B&lph I" was all she could say. 
BOY MEMBERS OF COMMONS 
Lawmakers of Extreme Youth Who 
Have Been Prominent In the 
British Parliament 
The appearance of children in Brit- 
ish elections is not a novelty, but they 
have been accustomed hitherto to take 
a more or less passive part being 
driven round the constituency accom- 
panied by placards on lines of "Please 
vote for my daddy" and similar ap- 
peals to the supposed sentimental side 
of the electorate. Canning always 
kept an eye on the sixth form at Eton, 
in the hope of finding possible recruits 
for the commons, but it is not record- 
ed he thought it necessary to begin 
this watchfulness when the "senators 
of tomorrow" were only tlilrteen. And 
yet the thing Is more or less in ac- 
cord with the spirit of the age. We 
have "poets" six years old, academy 
artists in their early teens, novelists 
of the nursery, and sonneteers of the 
schoolroom, so why not have politics1 
orators of the fourth form? 
Nay, it would be possible even to re- 
port cases when young persons not 
much more than thirteen years old 
sat, spoke and voted in the house of 
commons. The "younkers," as the Puri- 
tans called them, found little difficulty 
in evading the age limit A Lord Tor- 
rlngton is said to have taken part in 
debate when only fourteen, and a Her- 
bert was a member at fifteen. In the 
tenth year of James I's reign there 
were 40 members not more than 
twenty years old, and some hardly 
sixteen. Waller sat before he was 
seventeen, and Charles J!ames Fox at 
nineteen, though Fox was a finished 
man of the world at that age.—Man- 
chester Guardian. 
NOW DEMAND PIPE POCKETS 
Philadelphia Newspaper Declare· Up* 
to-Date Women Insist on Them In 
Their Garments. 
New suits will have to poesees a 
novel feature If up-to-date young wom- 
en are to be satisfied. The pipe pocket 
should be considered In creating all 
feminine garments of the future. 
Perhaps It is the effect of gaining 
the suffrage, so that they feel they 
must go on to wider, freer conquests, 
but anyway, certain it la that the girls 
are getting tired of cigarettes and are 
turning to good old-fashioned corncob 
pipes as a solace for the languors of 
modernity, says the Philadelphia 
Ledger. 
Some time ago several jxmug wuiueu 
Id New Tork decided that cigarettes 
were too expensive, and that they 
ought to Join the great world move- 
ment for financial conservation by sub- 
stituting pipes for the more delicate 
Joy. But at that time ordinary pipes 
were not tried, usually small, ladylike 
ones being selected. 
Now, however, substantial corncobs, 
cheap, picturesque and noabreakable, 
are the favorites. 
'The corncob pipe la unpretentious, 
respectable and conservative," one of 
the corncob devotees explained. "Many 
of our great-grandmothers smoked 
corncobs. Especially Is this true of 
those of us who had southern great- 
grandmothers. There Is something 
like a Bolshevikl about a cigarette, but 
we feel that In smoking corncobs we 
will be back on the sure foundation of 
good old-fashioned Americanism. The 
people who are always lamenting the 
good old days will be pleased, and will 
feel that the country Is saved." 
Coral Atoll·. 
According to the Investigations of 
Seurat among the Pacific islands, there 
is a Blow elevation going on there, 
which, by lifting the reefs gradually 
above the waves, preserves them from 
erosion at the top, and enables vegeta- 
tion and certain animal forma Of a 
terrestrial character to exist there. 
This is quite In opposition to Dar- 
win's Idea that the atolls were formed 
by the gradual submergence of small 
Islands, that the coral Insects built up 
encircling reefs as the islands sank. 
Seurat shows that the elevation of 
the Islands Is a general phenomenon, 
but variable In amount, some Islands, 
like Aukena, in the Gambler archipela- 
go, rising rapidly, and others very 
slowly. The flora and the fauna 
of these Islands are confined to very 
few species, although seen from a dls- 
tfMce, some of them appear to be very 
rich In vegetation.—Christian Science 
Uonltor. 
Canadian Bird 8anctuary. 
Canada has made Point Pelee— 
thp most important bird area in On- 
tario—into a Dominion park, so 4hat 
It may be maintained as a bird 
sanctuary. Moreover, 28 other sanc- 
tuaries have been established In other 
parts of Canada, and the bearers of 
guns or any other kind of hunting 
gear are forever excluded from them. 
Two of the most picturesque reserves 
are at Perce Bock and Bonaventur· 
Island, both In the St Lawrence es- 
tuary. The former shelters huge 
colonies of crested cormorants and 
herring-gulls, and In the latter the 
gannet abounds, together with Its 
customary associates, the klttlwake, 
razor-bill auk, gollemot, and puffin. 
Are Boys More Musical Than QlrleT 
That male children are more musical 
than those of the other sex Is the as- 
sertion of a distinguished voice spe- 
cialist who finds a ratio of five to 
one In favor of the masculine sex as 
respecting musical endowments. "There 
is some development In the brain of 
the average woman" declares another 
authority, "that causes her to be less 
artistic than the average man. The 
artistic gift seem» to be the reflex 
force of centuries nnd centuries of ed- 
ucation, In whkâ) woman has not 
shared equally *vlt"> mnn." ; 
; She Waant Convtnoed. 
Salesman—Another advantage* 01 
; this machine, madam, la that It Urfto 
•proof. 
Sweet Thing (placidly)—Ne djbubt 
[to the ordinary kind. But yquyJon' 
jpenow my hnsl^nd.—Tit-Bit* 
mm 
NEBULA SHOWS SOME SPEED 
Body Flying Through the Heaven· at 
Rate of Two Thousand Kilome- 
ter· a Second. 
The Lowell observatory in Flagstaff, 
Ariz., has held a stop watch oa the 
fastest moving object ever discovered. 
The spiral nebula catalogued as No. 
584, Dreyer's catalogue, constellation 
of Cetus, Is flying through the heavens 
at the rate of 2,000 kilometers a sec- 
ond. An airplane going at this speed 
would circumnavigate the earth at the 
equator In less than half a minute. 
The spiral nebulae are the swiftest 
moving objects in the known universe, 
but no one has ever before been de- 
tected shooting through the heavens 
at much more than half the speed of 
584-Dreyer-Cetus. Most stars move 
slowly and sedately along at about 
100 kilometers a second. What Is per- 
haps rather humiliating to us earth 
dwellers Is the fact that 584-Dreyor- 
Cetus Is moving In the direction away 
from our own earth and sun. 
Of course the speed of light, which 
Is nearly 300,000 kilometers a second, 
makes the speed of the spiral nebulae 
seem Insignificant But light does not 
have to "carry weight," whereas the 
nebulae, though perhaps an extremely 
diffuse and tenuous form of matter, 
are none the lees material objects of 
quite considerable ponderosity. So. 
until we get later news from the celes- 
tial racetracks, we can state that the 
spiral nebula In Cetus is the speedi- 
est thing coming down the "celestial 
pike."—New York Independent 
HARBOR FOR SHIPS OF AIR 
Artist Hat Qlven Ue Picture of Prob- 
ability of the Not Far Distant 
Future. 
Something very unique In the way 
of a terminal station for future travel- 
ing Is suggested In Flight. It Is α 
picture by Roderlc Hill showing an 
aerial terminus, or the "White Moon- 
line," raised aloft over a seaport. It 
Is not a flat airdrome situated on the 
surface, but a huge circular struc- 
ture which towers far above the tall- 
est buildings of the city. On Its top- 
most circumference, platforms swing- 
ing on a circular railed bed are carried 
by two rotating arms on which aero 
liners light and from which they take 
off. On the left of this great tower 
Is a passenger elevator with two cars 
carrying passengers to and from the 
embarking level. Inside this structure 
Is a huge elevator for lowering the 
aero liners for refitting and repair, 
and In Its mysterious depths we can 
picture workshops lit by flickering arc 
lamps, where hundreds of mechanics 
work busily day and night With such 
termini as this, the future Industrial 
magnates will be looking up at their 
captains as each In his respective craft 
draws near to exchange or deposit the 
cargo In his care, and then It will be 
that the dreamer of today will behold 
the fulfillment of his vision. 
SPORT ADORED BY FILIPINOS 
Cock Fighting the One Occupation That 
Appeals to the Heart of the 
Brown Brothers. 
Ια every one of the larger dtlee of 
the Philippines and throughout every 
one of the thousands of little barrios— 
from northern Luzon to southern Min- 
danao—little barrios that fringe the 
ocean's edge or nestle among the hills, 
there le but one universal and adored 
sport, but one game that Is pre-emi- 
nently popular from the mountain 
fastnesses of the headhunted to the 
southern shores of Moroland, and that 
Is cock fighting. 
Every Sunday morning—for Sunday 
Is the great day for the sport—at the 
first crack of dawn along the roads 
and trails that lead Into the Uttle set- 
tlements and on the streets that twist 
through the smelly and ramshackle bar- 
rios, will be met numbers of Filipinos 
walking with a quick, jaunty step, an- 
ticipation written plainly upon their 
brown faces and an unusual light In 
their dark eyee. Each carries his fa- 
vorite game cock under his arm, and 
all are converging upon the cockpit 
"Lost" Lincoln a Mystery. 
An oil painting of Abraham Lincoln, 
26 by 86 Inches In size, rescued sev- 
eral years ago from a pile of supposed- 
ly worthless furniture taken from the 
old Red Lion Inn In Philadelphia, to- 
day forms a mystery over which there 
4* much discussion by artists. After 
Its rescue the picture was hung In a 
Philadelphia residence where a paint- 
er, Baruch M. Feldman, happened upon 
it and purchased It He began the 
work of reclaiming It, and after the 
dirt had been removed the portrait 
stood out, dear and well defined In all 
Its features. 
Artists who have seen the picture 
are agreed that the character of the 
portrait Is such that the suggestion 
that It might have been painted from 
a photograph is rendered absurd. Who 
painted the "lost" Lincoln Is a mys- 
tery, and there Is no mark or sign to 
give those studying It a dew that 
might lead to Its Identification. 
8hows Kindergarten's Value. 
The Importance of the kindergarten 
as an Americanizing Influence was 
urged by Maj. Bradley Martin, prési- 
dent of the National Kindergarten as- 
sociation, at the recent regional do- 
zens' conference In New York. 
"The kindergarten," said Major 
'Martin, "is obviously the Ideal means 
of Americanizing the family through 
the child; as the child through sing- 
ing patriotic songs and playing games 
with other children and receiving 
moral and ethical Instruction, not 
only learns our language, but also 
adopts oar point of view and becomes 
a patriotic dtisen ; and through 
mothers' meetings and home visits the 
family is assisted by the kindergarten 
teacher in the difficult task of adapt- 
ing itself to the economic and social 
conditions that it finds In this coun- 
try. 
May Discover Earth's Seoret 
On the shores of Lough Neagh, In 
Ireland,. mysterious explosions, gen- 
erally occurring in warm and fine 
weather, have long been known ai 
"water guns." 
The most plausible theory to ac- 
count for these strange noises Is thai 
they are caused by movements oi 
rocks—settling·, perhaps—deep down 
In the earth's crust It has been sug 
gested that they might be profltablj 
studied with the help of the pewlj 
invented listening devices, by whlcl 
> even the smallest sounds tranamittec 
through the ground -<cal be heard.- 
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Tke bsetiuj ud the barn of Abra- 
ham Ootdfteld, a well-known tobaoco 
nwwi at Rockrffle, Goon., causing a 
lo« of HMM. All of Mr. QoMfteid's 
1M0 crop, abeot SO «mm, mm «land 
tu Che structure. 
At Haverhill the eut sole leather 
manufacturers hare submitted a ooun- 
ter preposition ot their employes af- 
filiated with the Shoe Worker·' Pro- 
tective Uaioa, mine * *0 percent re- 
duction la —tue aad a 6t-hour week. 
Rev. Bernard Shevlhi, pastor of 
St Jeeeph*s pariah, Medford, Mass., 
waa drowned while bathing la Jones' 
Creek, near Oleometer, Mass. He ww 
taken with cramp· and sank before 
a Ml stance could reach him. The bodj 
wae recovered. 
Dr. Sommer Β. Rwrrtrfc, sapertnteo' 
dent of a New Bedford Sanitarium, 
New Bedford, Mass., has been ap- 
pointed director of the state division 
of tubercoloefe sanitaria by Health 
Com m I sa loner Bugene Kefly. He will 
succeed the late Dr. WW a m J. Gal- 
11 van. 
John Drew, wasted in Breter, N. 
H., on the charge of wife deeertioe, 
said to have wovee In Ogdeoburg, N. 
Y., and Marlboro, Maws, and wanted 
in Salem, Maaa„ on a charge brought 
by a young woman was held in the 
municipal court Portland, Me* In thé 
sum of $2000, charged with the lar- 
ceny of an automobile. 
Everett Degarjian, aged 4, wae 
fatally injured when he was knocked 
down by an automobile in Water-town, 
Mass. The car was being driven by 
Theodore L. Harlow, aged 74, of Bel- 
mont, Mass., who came to the Water-' 
town Police Station and told the 
story of the accident after onveying 
the injured child to the Cambridge 
Hospital, where he died within an 
hour. 
More than 1.000 men attended the 
mass meeting called by the Fodera-i 
tion of Labor unions and the various! 
crafts employed at the Fore River 
shipbuilding yards, held on the Fore 
River Club grounds at Qulncy Point. 
Mass., for the purpose of arousing 
public sentiment to have Congress 
appropriate more money to build new 
Bhlps and relieve acute working con- 
ditions at Qulncy. 
While her mother was in the berry 
field, 4-year-old Grace Howard, of St. 
Johnsbury, VU, set fire ot her clothing 
while playing with matches and died 
as a result The matches had been, 
hidden, but the ahild found them. The 
little gtri's brother Richard, T, who 
was berrying, heard his sister scream 
and dragged her to a brook to put out 
the flames. His hands were badly 
burned in trying to save her. 
William Little Held a new Maine 
state automobile officer has started a' 
crusade against violators of the au- 
tomobile laws both in regards to 
speed and headlights. Recently be 
heM up twenty ftQlOUHWUei B% 
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Village ou account of defect Ire lights. 
No arrests were made at the time, 
but Oie drivera were warned to make 
for the nearest garage and get their 
lights toned up to comply with the 
lew. 
Charles L Hurley of Dorchester, 
Mass., while ee a vacation in Derry, 
Ν. H., Aug. 11, 1919, wrote a picture 
peetcard to kh wife. It was mailed 
at the West Windham, N. HL, Post- 
offlce. The postcard was delivered at 
the Hurley heme last week. Wind- 
ham Is 39 miles from Boston. Mr. 
Hurley is saving it as proof to his 
wife that he did not forget her while 
away. Mrs. Hurley Is at preeont on 
a vacation. 
Fbrmer Governor Samuel E. Pin: 
gree of Vermont is summering at Rre 
Beach with Mrs. Plngree. He recent-· 
ly celebrated his 90th birthday. Gov- 
ernor Plngree'· home Is at Hartford, 
Vt, where he has roe Hod for many 
> years. He Is still active in the affairs 
of his home town and has tarred as 
town clerk for more than 60 oonsecu- 
■ tlve years which makes him the old- 
iest official serving In that capacity 
ln the New England States. 
The automobile, blamed Cor lack of 
;patronaee on the steam railroads, 
caused discontinuance of trains In 
Maine, Is now held responsible foi! 
t curtailment of service on the etec·* 
trie lines at Portland. The Camber- 
land County Power and Light Com·* 
pany have announced that In conse^ 
crue ace of the great slump In busi- 
ness this summer half-hour running 
time on the Yarmouth division will 
be replaced by an hourly schedule; 
Company officials denounced the 
practice of automobile owners In 
picking up and bringing to the city 
people waiting for the electric cars. 
They claimed this was one of the 
many reason· tor curtailment οt ser- 
vice. 
The sale of government wool at 
Boston last week, when Ave million 
pounds of low grade South American 
types were offered, was draggy, only 
about 48 per cent of the entire cata- 
logue being sold. The exception to 
the general rulo was the rale of 
sooured wools of which about T8 per 
cent was sold. Competition for these 
wools was fairly animated at times. 
On the whole, the sale wee disap- 
pointing. The Blgelow-HnrtfUrd Car- 
pet Company was the big operator in 
greasy wools, taking over 7TM00 
pounds, while the Alexander Smith 
Carpet Company was second buyer 
I of greasy wools, taking 209,000 lbs. 
Col Isolate Advantages. 
Nothing creative ever yet came oat 
of a crowd udlese It was put there 
first by Individuals and smaller groups. 
It Is friends talking by the fireside 
who make history; and the choice of 
friends Is perhaps the most responsi- 
ble Job which falls te a student*· lot 
If college life has no-other justifies· 
Hon, It Is worth while for the leisure 
it glvss you to choose those who will 
become, you will find, yeur life's com- 
panions.—Prof. A. B. fimmern. 
Seeret ef Happy Life. 
The secret of the happy life Is feund 
In the direction of our eyes and thi 
order of our thought·. Which do w< 
look fer first, complaint or praise 1 
Which goes first Into our scale fer e· 
ttmatton, trial or mercy? Art we ieefc 
lag part way op to compara oursslvw 
with more successful men, or far be 
1 yend success te the center ef our lift 
and Joy f—Exchange. 
BOSTON IHKEI BBREtf 
Week Endlag August ·, ftÊL 
(Prepared by ϋ. & Dai—ο of MuteU 
•ad Crop 
Dairy and Poultry Piodesla 
Trade bu been exceptionally doll the 
past week, and while this te uml dur- 
ing August. It Is partly accounted for bv 
the reaction to the continual advent 
noted during the past month. AO th< 
products advanced continua Π y «ρ unt'l 
recently, and sow there Is quite generni 
profit taking and buyers are kokUng off 
until present stocka bave been used be- 
fore taking on further supplies. 
The butter market bas held falrlv 
steady due to light sugcttee and a goo.-i 
demand, especially for fine grades, but 
with the easier tone noted the past few 
days, values are declining slightly, bu' 
are still above a week ago. Fancy north 
ern made buttar has been actively want- 
ed at 46-47c for tuba and around 60c for 
prints, and fine western has ssAd well up 
to It at 44-46c. OrOnaqr grades hav.· 
bo en more plentiful and are about th<* 
«ame at 37-42c. Dairy buttar la very 
light supply and steadv· 
Kgg trade has continued about as pre- 
viously noted, values showing practical!ν 
no change, but quality bas Aoea poor· r 
than at any time this yea*, very few 
fancy grades arriving sad these held 
firmly at good prices. N»arby eggs have 
not been as plentiful, but have not been 
ad much wanted and are Ursa at 
for hennerys, with easterns ranging 40- 
50c. Ordinary westerns have gone most 
ly around 36c. graded lots at IMk, and 
poor qualities weak at M-tte. 
Country cheese markets reversed tbe'r 
recent tendency, and sold down slightly, 
the first decline noted tor six weeks. 
New York state markets were steady, 
and fine Twins are bringing former fle- 
ures of 21-22c, but the styles secure ι 
from Wisconsin are aboat le tower »» 
33-26e. 
Kresh killed poultry has cosae forwar-l 
.uore freely this week, especially broil- 
ers, and with buyers coseidertng th·· 
market too high for storing these to.· 
winter use, prices have gone off slightly, 
most of the sales around 40c. with fowl 
also a little easier at 20-tle. A few near- 
by chickens have appeared, but are stii: 
luxuries at 46-66c. live fowl have held 
their own at 32-Mc. but broilers have ks.l 
to drop with the dressed market, small 
Leghorns selling slow at 28-OOc, and large 
stsea bringing up to 23c. 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Supplies have not been heavy exeevt 
for certain commodities, but the buying 
demand has been correspondingly light 
and most lines showed little or no dinner * 
in prices. Peaches and potatoes wer·· 
higher, and cantaloupes and watermelon:· 
lower. 
Native tomatoes were slightly lower at 
pies were unchanged at 100-4.00 a bushel 
New York State Duchess and Graven- 
stein apples sold mostly 2.00-2.60 a bushel 
basket. Native blueberries were slightly 
higher at 18c-2Sc a quart, while fancy 
Maine and Nova Scotia berries sold 3*- 
3Sc. Blackberries were lower at llc-15< 
a pint. 
Native string beans were steady af 
1.60-2.60 a bushel, and bunched bee*χ 
were firm at 40c-60c a bushel 
Native cabbage was 60e higher at 1.25- 
2.50 a barrel, while bunched oarsots were 
unchanged at 7«e-1.00 a bushel Sweet 
rom was 25c lower at 1.00-1.60 a bushel. 
Yellow com sold mostly 2.00. Native 
hothouse cucumbers were steady at 1.00- 
4.00 a bushel while poor quality Mary- 
land cucumbers sold tOe-Λβ a bushol 
hamper. 
California cantaloupes were L00 tower 
at S.00-3.60 per standard crate ef 46 
melons. Maryland cantaloupes are of 
unusually good quality this season and 
sold 1.76-2.60 for the same style crate. 
Native lettuce was steady at I0c-1.60 
a bushel, while fancy New Yerk lettuce 
brought mostly 2-60 a ernte 
Connecticut Va Bay ortnas were J·- 
changod at 2.76-2.00 per 100 pounds. New 
onions from 8pefca baought gJO a erate. 
Peaches were scarce and mueh higher. 
North Ckrolkia Hates aefltog U» 4.00 per 
β-basket crate. Maine green peas were 
In slow demand at LM-LM a tu^·^ 
New Jersey green peepers were steady 
at 2.80-2.00 a barret. 
Vlrrlnl* potatoes were higher at AOO- 
6.25 a barrel, while MewJers^r 
brought I IM.M per 100 poeod saek. The 
first carloads of potatoes msr ■■»· 
β·"» 
Maine within another week. _ _ 
The first sweet potatoes free »■·« 
Carolina aiilved and bmeeht T.lO-AeO a 
barrel. 
Native tomatoes wee rflgKfcr tower at 
4.00-4.60 a bushel. Connecticut tarns taw 
were steady at Ud-44# a balwl· 
Southern watennstons were plentiful 
and slightly lower, mi toe· averaging J6 
to 20 pounds In weight 
—" 
each. 
The prices for the third division t· 
the President's Day parads at Ply- 
mouth, Mut, for which F. M HIKon, 
Geor:;e Avery and Charles M. Baker 
of Pramtngham were liipt, have 
been announced m tallows: For the 
organ ixation Mlht the beet appear- 
ance In line, flrat, Mary AHertoo Re- 
be ka h Lodge at Plymouth; second, 
Accomack Tribe, L O. IL M., <rf Ply- 
mouth; third, Mayflower Lofes. I. O. 
0. F. of Plymouth. Iter Am ftoata, 
the first prise vent to L O. 0. F. 
Lodge of Bruchian; aeooad, to the 
Portuguese Society ot Plymouth, and 
third, to the Ptynovth Cha>f. Sad 
Cross. 
A wage redaction slftiitlng 12300 
employee of the General lleitrfc. ϋο, 
at Lynn, Maaa>, was aaaooaeed taat 
week by Rlehavd HL fish, general 
manager. The eat, Tartes In 
amount with the dUBarent etaaoes of 
workers became sflsctlre Monday, 
slips indicating how each M affected 
being endoeed hi the lndhrttaél pay 
envelopes. The step wee taken, Mr. 
Fish said, after ooafsrances between 
the management and a wmnltlee of 
employes composing the gscmnl joint 
committee on adjustment at which 
means to assure couthmed operation 
of the varions dnpertiuapta were dis- 
cussed. UnsWBed employee who have 
been receiving wages aillai; hfeh In 
proportion to thoee of rtJMel or 
semi-skilled wocfeara, luuefred the 
biggest cota. 
Pedestrians aftong Nawapeper Row 
saw a young man waarh% a ooûe^e 
cap and gown aefilng papers. When 
a petjotman asfeed to aae his Hcern·· 
the man produced a seller's and ped- 
tor's permit, which fcViMad him as 
Amend T. Qeodreae at Laalelija. Mc. 
When asked for his afcxy, Oaodreau 
said he had triad atnce hds gradaatkm 
from fee Qiriiesaty of Maine, last 
June, to make a iMng, hot ha*. been 
told many times that a ooOage man 
was not a anted Be said that ant il 
be part on the cap sad gown ha sold 
one paper where the ragged ueweboys 
sold 50. He had better laak hi Ma an 
I usual oo6tome, ha saML 
Woodchr-k Hard to Csptura 
Many woodchucks are caught la 
atee! traps, but the animal often aa> 
capes by gnawing off Its own leg as 
nee r the jaws of the trap as possibly 
says the American Forestry Magasina. 
Sometimes a woodchuck will pall the 
trap down a burrow as far as ha eaa 
do so, and seal hlmaeU In; It than h» 
comes quite a taak ta unearth hla 
and poll him out, far ha hang· oa Ilk· 
an armadillo. 
Why Leek on the Dark ttëef 
Our every-day Ufa brings ac many 
trouble· and disappointments that we 
are foolish to look on the dark old· 
of things and court many a rap that 
might otherwlas be avoided. 
OlMitlng Baaketa 
Bead and willow haakata art beat 
deaned by rubbing with a stiff hruah. 
If not waxed they may ha snubbed 
with aoapy water, rlnasd and kki 
ESTABLISHED 1SK. 
The Oxford Democrat 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SoQtb Paris, Maine, August 16, 1921 
ATWOOD & FORBI 
JUUoi 1 emA fr^fWDn 
θ BOMB M. ATWOOD. Α. Ε. Γθ· 
rxaan —il JO ft rear tt paid strictly ta advaac*. 
otherwise fs.w a year. Single oople· 5 oenta. 
ADTaaTuamm:—All tetl t<lr«rtiMm«su 
are rtren three eoneecuttveInsertion· tor $1-50 
per Inch la len*ta of oolomn. Special oon- 
traeta made with local, Iranaleat and yearly 
advertiser·. 
Job Ptnrrare Hew type, mat preaeea. atoctrlc 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
roablae to wake ttala department of our bual- 
aleceaad popular. 
IIIHLK COPIE·. 
Single oople· of Tmx Dbmocbat are five oenta 
••eh. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or tor the oonrenlenoe of patron· 
•Ingle oople· of each issue bare been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
Soath Parla, Reward's Dru* Store. 
Steven· Pharmacy. 
Norway, Noyee Drug Store. 
Stone'· Dru* Store. 
A. L. Clark Drug Co. 
Baokflekl, A. L. Newton, Postmaster 
Parla Hill, Mr· Maud Andrew·, Poet 
Oflce. 
Weet Part·, Samuel T. White. 
Coalat Evente. 
Au*. 14-11— Empire Grove Camp Meeting, East 
Poland. 
Aon. 46—Reunion of Norway Lake School A mo- 
elation, Norway Lake. 
Ang. tt— Reunion of Twenty-third Maine Begt- 
ment, Mechanic Pall·. 
Sept. k, ·. 7— Androscoggin Valley fair, Canton. 
Sept. là-17— Maine State fair, Lewlston. 
Sept. 16—Annual meeting of Oxford County 
sundav School Association, Norway. 
Bept, 30, II, tt—Oxford County fair. 
Sept. *7, tt, J9-Weit Oxford fair, Pryeburg. 
Sept. ». tt—Oxford North fair, Andover. 
Not. 14-1»— Maine State Pomologtcal Society, 
Bangor. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Central Maine Power Co. 
Brown, Buck Λ Co. 
L. P. Pike Co. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Lee M. Smith Co. 
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co. 
Prtxe Waltz. 
Probate Appointment. 
Notice. 
Wanted. 
Wanted. 
Z. L. Merchant. 
Parla Truat Co. 
Oxford County Notes. 
A marriage was solemnized in Parla, 
France, recently which will be of Inter- 
eat to Oxford County people. It was 
that of Otis Peabody Swift of the Parie 
edition of the Chicago Tribune to Miss 
Ethel Constance Longworth of Montreal, 
London correapondent of the Montreal 
Gszette. Mr Swift ia the ·οα wf J. Otia 
Swift of the New York World, at one 
time a reporter on the Lewiiton Jour- 
nal, and earlier an employe of the Ox- 
ford Democrat, as waa hie father, the 
late J. S. Swift. The groom ia a grad- 
uate of the Colombia School of Journal- 
ism and baa worked on the Eaatern 
Argua, the New York World and the 
Cbioago Tribune. 
Those residents of the county near the 
Rangeley Division of the Maine Central 
Railway have, during the past ten days, 
aeen two special train· loaded with fire 
engine· and boae carriage· hurried to 
forest Area In the northern part of the 
state adjacent to our territory. In both 
oases the engines came from Auburn. 
Tbe first train ran to the aasiatanoe of 
the fire which consumed the Cumminge 
mill at Bemia, and the second to the fire 
raging in the foreet which surrounds the 
little village of Oquoesoc lying at the 
northernmost end of Lake Mouseluo- 
maguntio. Some seven hundred people, 
both men and women, were fighting this 
fire. It waa a long fight against odda, 
and ao long a number of the fightera fell 
exbauated In their tracks. It waa the 
rain on Monday of laat week which 
aaved tbe village and trees of tbe sur- 
rounding foreet. Although the rain waa 
the final oonqueror, these allied fire 
fighter· from Auburn were sincerely 
welcomed. 
There will be three new teachers at 
Hebron Academy this fall, not Including 
the new prinoipal, Jamea D. Hewlett. 
Mi·· Dorothy Irma Haakell of Auburn 
will be physical director for girl·; Miss 
Elian Hersey Packard will be dean for 
woman; Donald A. Sbaw will have 
charge of the work In argumentation. 
Ml·· Haakell graduated at Bate· laat 
Jnne with an excellent record. She 
won priaea for declamation In both her 
freshman and sophomore year·; was one 
of the junior prize speakers, and a class 
day speaker. She also waa editor of the 
Batea Student Magazine, and one of the 
prinoipala in the Greek play, commence- 
ment week. Miaa Packard, who alao 
resides In Auburn, graduated at Batea 
In 1906. Since graduating «he baa 
taught at the Maine Central Institute, 
Short Hills, New Jersey; Dover, New 
Hampshire; and at the Perkina Inatltute 
for tbe Blind. Mr. Sbaw graduated 
from Colby laat June. During hi· ool- 
lege ooorae he waa prominent in Inter- 
oollegiate debating. 
A Street Sprinkler—Why Not? 
Editor Democrat : 
Ια tbe day· when I waa young Eugene 
Fletcher and hi· atreet sprinkler was a 
familiar sight In South Pari·. There 
have been many changes in our village 
■Inc· then. Moat, but not all, of tbe 
change· have been improvement·. We 
bave telephones, eleotrio lights, a sewer, 
a water system of our own, cement walks 
and a fine piece of cement road, and au- 
tomobllee are flying about onr atreeta at 
all houre leaving behind them a trail of 
amell and duat. It Is of this same duat 
that I wish to apeak. It rise· in cloud·, 
float· down our atreeta, drifts in at doore 
and windows and finds Its way through 
every crack and orevice Into our home·. 
Some who have oity water have been get- 
ting a measure of relief by sprinkling the 
road near them with a garden hose, but 
juat at the time when sprinkling la most 
needed word oomes from tbe "Powers 
that Be" saying tbe water is low and 
most all be aaved for houaebold use and 
fire protection. So we muat live In the 
duat until merctfui Heaven ahall aend ns 
a shower. Is it any wonder that my 
thought· go back to the "Good Old 
Time·" and I wish that once again Su 
gene Fletober's street sprinkler, or some- 
thing similar, might be seen on our vil- 
lage streets. And why not? Those who 
breathe the dust-laden air are liable to 
have all sorts of throat and lung trouble·. 
Surely something should be done to pro- 
teot the health of our oommunlty from 
the dust menace, and why not a street 
sprinkler of some sort? 
Μ Η A Τ 
Sooth Paris, Me, Aug. 9,*1931. 
Here and There. 
The Mormons are modern temple 
bulldera, whatever else may be thought 
of them. In the fnture, when one vlewe 
the ohnroh edifloes of the new world, 
the Mormons will bold a prominent 
place. They are now building a new one 
ia the midst of the Great Amerioan 
Desert. It Is to be osllsd The Mesa 
Temple, and la situated In Mesa, Arizona, 
on a forty acre lot. It Is expeoted to 
take a year to bnlld this sdifloe and it 
will oost approximately $600,000. 
Mademoiselle Mlstinguett, the French 
aotreee, has been over here la Aaerioa 
to see ne. As shs embarked on her re- 
turn voyage, she admitted she likod ns 
and said she was ootnlng back to see as 
agala In the near future, when she hoped < 
we would like her better. How do you I 
suppose she is going to work to wla our ι 
esteem, lore or admiration, whatever it 
may bef With her head? No. She ι 
frankly says what's in her bean don't ι 
count. Hsr faoef No. Her face is not 
her fortune. Il*· hsr legs she Is going < 
to win us with. She boaata of having J 
the flaeet and moat attractive set of < 
pedal appendages of any woman in Eu· « 
tope, and she has got 'em insured for ι 
one hundred thousand dollars. 1 
ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΜΒ DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Pari· ΠΙ11. 
Servie·· at Puis Bill Bapttat church every 
Sunday at 10 M. Sunday School at 13- Sunday 
9real·* service at 730. Thursday mab| 
prayer meetings at 7 » o'clock. 
Notice bM been reoelved from the 
Poet Office Department In Waablnfton 
that the petition (or a change In the 
name of tbe poet office In tbio Tillage 
from Paria to Pari· Hill I· denied and 
that tbe name of the office will remain 
"Pari·, Main·," aa U bae been for many 
fear·. 
Will every one having donation· of 
food for tbe Parie Hill Country Club 
pleaae send them to the olub boose be- 
fore IS o'clock on Wedneadaj, Auguit 
I7tb. 
A large crowd attended the danoe Fri- 
day sight. The next danoe will be an- 
nounced through the Democrat. Watob 
for It. 
Tbe Snnabine Club «111 bold a fair in 
tbe afternoon followed by ·η entertain 
ment and dance In tbe evening at Aoad· 
#my Hall eome time in the near future. 
Tbe entertainment will oonalst of · one- 
ict play entitled "Aunt Jeruoba'i Quilt- 
ing Party/' with the following oast of 
character·: 
Jerusha Dow Mr». Kate Hammond 
Hepslbah Spoonsr, deal Mrs. addle Stone 
Hannah Pike, old maid Mrs. Ida 8turtevant 
Johanna Hloes, widow. Mr·. Maud Andrews 
Kachel Gray, Quakeress....Mr·. Angle Scrlbnsr 
Patience Pea body, old maid..Mrs. Myrtle Gates 
Μη». Simeon Stub be, gossip Mrs. Sadie Bo we 
Drosdlla Thompklns, lecturer. 
Mrs. Clara Ryerson 
I'hartty Cooper, old maid Mrs. Julia Sbaw 
lira. Deacon Slmpklna Mrs. Thyra Dudley 
Mrs. A axon Pride Mrs. May Haaelton 
Ptxabe Miranda Pride M 1m Alloe Pie Id 
John Dow.... Gordon field 
Deacon Slmpklna Raymond Gates 
Squire Pride Wilbur Sturtevant 
Preacher Lovqjoy AusUn Stearns, Jr. 
Tbe committee la In hope· to secure 
Mrs. Leslie Bennett aa reader. 
Advertised card at Paria post office 
Aug. 13th, Miaa Helen Sturdy, "Camp 
Tecucnet," or Tecormet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pingree and family 
i>f Somerville, Mass called on Mrs. 
Ueaid Friday afternoon. Mr. Malcolm 
àoule of Wayne accompanied them, stop- 
ping over with bia sister until Saturday. 
Tbe annual picnio of tbe Baptist Sun 
Jay School will be held in Amee' Grove, 
South Pari·, Tuesday, Aug. 23d. The 
following committee baa been appoint- 
»d to look after the transportation: K. 
A. Daniel·, Mr·. Edna Cummiugs, S. B. 
Durtia, Mr·. Cllutie Shaw. Transporta- 
tion will be furnished member· of tbe 
Sunday School, who have no way of get- 
ting to and from the grove, if they will 
be at the church by nine o'clook. Any 
une willing to help in transportation 
will please give their name and tbe num- 
ber they are willing to carry to aome 
member of the committee on or before 
Thursday evening ao they can arrange 
to bave accommodationa for all who 
wish to go. Hot ooffee will be aerved 
and each one I· asked to furnlah tbeir 
ο wd cup. Bvery one cordially Invited. 
A pariah meeting will be held Thurs- 
day evening after prayer meeting. All 
members are urged to be present. 
The boys' Sunday Scbool olaaa of 
Pari· Bill went to Auburn Saturday to 
piay the boys' class of tbe Court Street 
Baptist Churob, Auburn. Tbe game 
started rather oiose but the expert twirl- 
ing by Barland Sbaw and tbe heavy bit- 
ting by all gave tbe Pari· boy· an easy 
victory of 17 to 2 in six Inning·. 
Frederick T. Caae and Lyman G. Case 
returned to New York tbi· week. 
MIm Jean C. McKinney of PltUborgb, 
Pa., la a gaaat of Mis· Mar; P. Burch- 
laU 
Mr· Lincoln Hammond hM been vis-1 
itiog her sister, Dr. Charlotte Hammond, 
for a month at Ben ham Cottage. Mrs. 
David Saundera and Miaa Saundere of 
tirookline, Ma··., and Mia· Oll»h*tel 
Cromwell, Conn., are alao at Dr. Ham I 
mond'i. Mr·. Mildred Morrow Berry of 
Portland, Mrs. Clarence SmUh, Mia· 
Wortbington and Miee Ellen P. Low, all 
of Brookline, have been recent vlaltor· 
»t Ben ham Cottage. 
The Paria Hill Country Clob oordialiy 
invitee tennis teama from all neighbor- 
ing towna to participate In a tennl· tour-1 
nament of men'a doublée to begin Tues- day of thia week at 3 o'clook P. M., and 
continue through Wedneeday. Entrle· 
may be made with Dr. D. M. Stewart of 
South Parie. Each town ia aaked to 
«end aa many teama aa they wleb. 
On Friday and Saturday of thia week 
at the Country Club there will be played 
a two-ball mixed fouraome golf tourna- 
ment for cupa preaented by Misa Mary 
ρ BurcbHeld. For entry plaoe your 
name in the box at the club houae not 
Inter than August 17tb. Play will atar I 
at 9:30 Friday Α. M. I 
The subscription bridge at tbe club J 
liouae will be given oo Friday evening 
S thia week inatead of Thuraday even- 
ins. The regular Saturday afternoon 
tea will be given by Mra. Soger Davie 
and Miaa Julia Carter. 
Ail membere of the Country Club and 
frtenda of the olub are aaked toco«H 
iribute something for the atore booth. 
Canned vegetable·, fruit, Jelly, freah 
vegetable· and berrlee will be accepta- 
ble Pleaae deliver with the oommittee 
at the club house Wednesday morning. 
The remain· of the late Chyle· L. 
Case were brought to Parla Η 11 for In- 
terment at Hllleide Cemetery laat week. 
A private funeral «ervioe wa· conducted 
at the cemeterj by Bev. Dr. John P. 
Peter· of New York City. All the lm- 
mediate member· of tbe family except 
one daughter, Mra. Cecil Edward·, 
who·· home U in Per·»·, were Ρ"*·»*· 
So more fitting teetimonial of Mr Oaae · 
love for and loyalty to Paria Hill could 
be fiven than the fact that be ohoae tble 
for hi· home and for hie final reeting J 
place. That he held a very large place 
in the reepect and affection· of thi· com-1 
munity there i· no doubt. During the 
funeral eervicee all activities at the Pari· I 
Hill Country Club, of whloh be waa a 
former efficient president, were ^«con- tinued and the club*· flag placed at balf- 
m 
Harold Cole Watkine, a native of Pari· 
Hill and eon of the late George H. Wat- 
kin·, a former editor and publisher of 
the Oxford Democrat, waa in town thia 
week looking over the aoene· of hi· 
early boyhood. 
Edgar E. Gllee of Portland, who for- 
merly lived in thi· village and la a grad 
uate of the Oxford Demoorat office, 1· 
spending a vacation with hi· aiater· here. 
Everything 1· in raatMne·· for the 
great fair to be held at the Country Club 
on Wedneeday afternoon and evening of 
this week. Bu«y hand· and mind· bave 
been planning and decorating the club 
bou«e and ground·, and a moet unuiual 
sight will greet all comer· thi· week. 
The ground· will be opened at two 
o'olock and when the great gong eound· 
• half hour later, >alea will begin. There 
are many ohoioe articlea, and if you wleb 
to get the worm, you muat be an early 
bird. 
The golf link· will be open all day, 
M»d there will be exhibition tennl· on 
the oourt· by team· from variona near- 
by village· and summer oolonlee. in 
the afternoon there will be a conteet on 
the obeteole golf putting freen. 
Beside· tbe fancy artiolee eultable for 
Cbrlitau gifta that will be found in tbe 
Blue Bird Shop, the apron· in the Ota* 
bam Shop, the toy· and other plaything· 
for the oblldren in the Little Red Toy 
Shop, and Mother Iaaao'· famotta Pawn 
Brokerage with it· valuable and tare un- 
claimed pledge·, there will be lb· fol- 
lowing attraction·. 
The servioea of a Delaware fortune 
teller have been aecured at great effort, 
ind tbe chance to know what the future 
ha· in etora for you will be here at yonr 
band. If you bav· a dark pa·* that you 
Jo nol want revealed, do not vUit the 
Delaware fortune teller. 
The antiquarian and the «tudent of I 
ilstory will revel in the bUtorioal eXhl- 
jition of rare book· and 
picture·, autographe, blta of Jewehry, 
taring not only on peraon. and inoi- 
lente connected with Pari· ^Malne, >ut oovering eventa of «®toraat ana 
η omenta throughout the world. 
There will be a Cafeteria Supp«»orvjd tad delloloM bom· »ad· food will bwj lêfTddi I 
Thera will be a band atalgbt, 
,nd after the auotion «ale, oouducted by 
Ir. Park, tbe band will take up.·*·["* f the laieet and beet danee 
il tii usluliuiaaa· may find their oelign* od^eaaore for U*balaaoe oflbearao-, 
Mr. and Μη. Frank S. Harlow of Cam- 
bridge, Mata., Mr». Arthur Rlgby of Bev- 
srly, Man., Mr·. John 8. Harlow and 
Misa Marian Harlow of Dlxfleld and Mr. 
and Mr·. Arthur W. Hammond of Ban- 
ford ware at Paria Hill last weak. 
Bar. Franklin Joiner made a trip to 
Canada last week, visiting Montreal and 
Quebec. 
Hon. and Mra. Edward L. Parrla vio- 
lated friand· at Centra Harbor, N. H.t 
•everal day· lait week. 
Dnnoan Mann of Boston waa a guest at 
Pari· Hill the paat week. Mr. Mann I· 
one of the «one of Dr. Alexander Mano, 
who, with his family, «pent several som- 
mer· In this Tillage a few years slnoe. 
Admiral Henry W. Lyon recently re- 
ceived the announcement of the death of 
one of his sisters, Mrs. Margaret Thomp- 
son Bachelier or Brookllne, Mass. Mrs. 
Bachelier was the widow of Capt. Oliver 
A Bachelier, U. 8. N., who died twenty- 
sight years ago, after a distinguished 
war reoord. She leaves two sons, Henrj 
R. Bachelier of Washington, Ν. H., and 
James H. Bachelier of Corvallls, Oregon, 
whom she was visiting at the time of her 
deoease. 
Perclval J. Parrls of Philadelphia Is 
■pending a vacation at the old Parrls 
homestead. 
Mra. J. H. Brooks of Bridgeport, 
Conn., with her four sons, are with Mrs. 
Brooks' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin P. 
Stearns. 
The activities at the Paris Hill Coun- 
try Club for the past week and the 
present week are numerous. The mixed 
foursome on Tuesday and Wednesday 
was won In the finals by Fred Shaw and 
Misa Qertrnde Brooke, who defeated 
Leonard Ashton and Miss Mary P. Buroh- 
fleld by a very close score. The Thurs- 
day evening subscription bridge party, 
given by Mrs. D. M. Stewart and Mrs. W. 
L. Gray, was very largely attended, ss 
waa alao the Saturday afternoon tea 
given by Mra. Davies. The tennis tourna- 
ment of Isst Friday and Saturday was 
won by Mr. King and Mies Eleanor Col- 
lier, defeating In the finsls Mr. Rust and 
Mrs. Orland Daniels. 
Of courae the big event of this week, 
and of the season, will be the Country 
Club fair on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. No one In this vicinity will 
miea thia, and parties from neighboring 
towna bave already Indicated their inten- 
tion to be preaent afternooo and evening. 
Qet your aupper at the food booth and 
remain right through. Other activities 
of the week will be a men's tennis 
tournament on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
In whioh all neighboring towns are In- 
vited to participate with as many teams 
as tbey will send; subscription .bridge 
on Friday evening and the regular tea 
Saturday and a mixed foursome golf 
tournament on Friday and Saturday for 
oupa presented by Mise Burobfield. 
Hiram. 
Od August 3d the Hiram School Asso- 
ciation held a very pleasant reunion at 
Pythian Hall, Bast Hiram, opened by 
tbe Lord's prayer. Nearly 100 were 
present. Massachusetts, Illinois and 
New Hampshire were well represented, 
and Portland, Gorbam, Denmark, Frye- 
burg, Bridgton, Bangor and Skowhegan 
sent a long list of absentees. Leslie K. 
Cbiproan presided. He was eleoted 
president with Miss Evelyn Gray as 
secretary and Leland L. Kimball, treas- 
urer. Merrill's Orchestra of Harrison 
furnished fine music. Tbe dinner and 
snpper were excellent, fnrnished by the 
Village Improvement Society. Tbey 
cleared 150 00. 
A âne address was given by Hon. Sam- 
uel W. Gould of Skowhegan, a Hiram 
boy; a solo by Mrs. Charlotte P. Lowell 
of Fryebnrg; a poem by Llewellyn A. 
Wadsworth; remarks by Mrs. W. H. 
Downes of Boston; two poems by James 
D. Wilder of Washington, C. C.; re- 
marks and a poem by Willis Mabry of 
Cambridge, also a âne tribnte by Leland 
L. Kimball to Mrs. Annie J. Scribner 
Resolutions were passed in memory of 
Mrs. Soribner, Mrs. Fanny M. Burnell, 
and Mrs. Kitty Barton Cullis, who have 
died within a year. Closed by singing 
America. 
Ια tbe evening the ezeroises were 
mainly solos by Mrs. Charlotte Lowell, 
recitations by Miss Haael Lisoomb of 
Westbrook, and mnsic by Mrs. Alberta 
Abbott, pianist, of Fryeburg, and the 
orchestra, followed by dancing. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Lizzie Locke of Mechanic Falls 
visited her sister, Mrs. Mary Bearce, this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearce and Roger 
of Washington, D. C., are with bis moth- 
er, Mrs. Mary Bearce, for bis vacation. 
They motored from Washington and bad 
a âne trip. Mrs. Bearce'e mother, Mrs. 
Amanda Merrill, came with them to 
Portland, where she will spend a few 
days with the Richardson'a before com- 
ing here. 
C. H. George and daughter Gertrnde 
went to Lisbon Tbnrsday to auend tbe 
reunion of Mr. George's regiment, tbe 
10th Maine. Mr. George li one of onr 
few remaining veterans and bears bis 
years remarkably well. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke of Somerville, 
Mass., are boarding at Henry Merrill's. 
Franklin Bearoe, who spent tbe winter 
with bis nnole Henry, is now with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Cornelia Moody. 
Mr. and Mrs. Onsvtlle Moulton and 
two ohlldren are visiting Mrs. Moulton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Glover. 
Mr. Cantello spent tbe week-end in 
Boston. 
Rev. Mr. Kingsley and family are 
home from bis vacation. 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson, Norman and 
Albert with Miss Gilbert and Miss 
Wheeler were np from Portland for tbe 
day Snnday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts of Farmlngdale 
and two children, Merle and Fred Biok- 
ford were at Mr. Bickford's Snnday. 
Ralph Blokford is now gaining but still 
suffers mncb pain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Liowood Brackett and 
two lady friends of Paris, Mrs. Suther- 
land of Massachusetts, and Alton Noyes 
and family of Norway were gnesta at 
Fred Gnrney's last week. 
North Waterford. 
Albert Paige has been visiting at Wal- 
lace Cammings* in Albany a fçw days. 
There was a large crowd at the danoe 
at Grange Hall Saturday night. 
Mrs. G. A. Hatch and daughter Ger- 
trude and little grandson are visiting at 
ber son's, Sidney Hatob's. Mrs. Hatch 
baa been in California for several years. 
Llnooln Holmea Is at bis farm ontting 
the grass. 
Mrs. Nora Abbott and son, Ernest 
Grover, and wife were in Norway Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Lois Llttleâeld is aft her eon's. 
Fred Littlefleld'e, this week. 
Flora Nason, Lillian Tonng and son 
Carlton and daughter Flora visited at 
Jesse Llttleâeld's Sunday. 
Ezra Lebroke Is working In tbe box 
shop. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moulton have gone 
to Boston to visit relatives. 
Winâsld Brown Is soon to build a 
bouse. Tbe material Is being hauled for 
the foundation. 
Mrs. J. A. Kimball called on A. Hazel- 
ton to bave aewing done. « 
Loveli. 
Tbe buildings of Preston L. Charles aft 
Loveli were burned on Wednesday morn- 
ing, the âre starting about âve o'olook, 
caused by baok firing of the engine used 
la running the milking maohlne. The 
oowa were aaved, but one horse, eleven 
oalvea, one bog, eleven small pigs were 
lost. Tbe most of tbe farm tools and. 
household goods were s « ved. Mr. Charles 
was burned quite bsdly about the head 
and face, bot not dangerously. The fam· 
lly are moving to the Seymour G. Par- 
tington place on the Fryeburg road. 
The Jereey Cattle Breeders' Associa- 
tion met at Wiley Hall on Wednesday. 
There were about fifty presint. 
Many from here attended tbe Bridgton 
fair Wednesday. 
The most of the water has beeo drawn 
Prom tbe village mill pond to help out 
the water aupply down the Saco River. 
The summer oamps and oottegee are 
■veil filled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Walker from 
Hartford, Conn , are visiting hie mother, 
Mrs. Drustlla Walker. Mrs. Walker has 
told her house In tbe village to Mr. 
Stone, and will aell her household goods 
it aaotlon the 18th Inet. She will go to 
Bartiord with her son, and make her 
home there hereafter. 
W. L. Vanoe baa aold hla farm to Leon 
3. Wlftham, who le taking possession. 
Kr. Vaaoe has moved Into the Iran· 
plaoe at the Center. 
Bethel. 
BSJUT'S OOBJTXB. 
Mra. Ootavia Bean la M home fro α 
Bethel, where «he hM been attending 
Cbaataaqoa and vlaltlng relative·. 
Mra. Lnoetta Bean, who bM been al 
Norway, baa returned home for good. 
Mr. and Mra. Albert Swan bare movel 
Into their new home. 
Albert Swan bad qnite a large orew oi 
men and teama aaalat blm get bla baj 
Tneadaj and Wedneaday, and In the tw< 
day· got In about SO two<horae loada oi 
hay. 
Mildred Hodgklna la working for Mra 
Ben Tyler. 
Mr. and Mra. Leon Bartlett of Berlin, 
Ν. H., were in the plaoe recently. 
Born, Ang. 9, to Everett and Graot 
Billing·, a aon, θ 1-4 ponnda. Mra. Oraoi 
Roberta la oaring for them. 
North Buckfield. 
Mra. M. A. Warren and aon Bara have 
been vialtlng her daughter, Mra. Harolc 
Stevens, at North Parla. 
Mra. Tbompaon la working for C. M 
Keene. 
Misa Abble Keene la with Mra. Ο. Β 
Dunham. 
Mtaa Dorothy Bnck of Weet Buokflelc 
and Mleaea Lillian Holmee and Glithroi 
Warren bave been apendlng a week witl 
Mra. Harold Stevena, North Parla. 
Alloe Soott baa flniabed work for Mra 
Heraey Warren. 
Mra. W. Heald'a ooualn from Callfornli 
baa been visiting her. 
Lillian Holmea attended her olaaa re 
anion, B. H. S. 1917, at Wilma Bryant'· 
Seat Buckfield, Aognat 10. 
Mra. Atlee Sturtevant and daughter ο 
Hebron and Mr·. Arthur Molntoab ο 
Waltbam, Mase.% were gueata of Mra 
Leater Bicker Tneaday. 
Mr. and Mra. Roger Clapp returned t( 
their home in Salem, Ma#s., Monday. 
Mlaa Mary Floyd of Hollywood, Cal. 
has been visiting her ooualn, Mra. Jennii 
Heald. 
Mra. Amos Foater ia having her houai 
wired for eleotrio light·. 
Mra. Florenoe Warren la with hei 
daughter, Mra. Harold Stevena, at Nortl 
Paria. 
Mra. Georgie Warren has been vlsltlnf 
her daughter, Mr·. Kate Book. 
Those in the plaoe who attended fielc 
day at Gibson'· Grove Tueaday returnee 
home aaddened by the drowning of Miai 
Christine Davis. 
Mra. Samuel Neal ia very alck. 
Mra. Annie Damon and two daughter) 
were week-end g'ueate of Mra. Mabe 
Biabee of Hartford. 
Weit Snmner. 
There will be servioea In the Universal 
ist church Sunday at 10:80, and in tb< 
Baptiat church at 2:30. 
The remalna of Mrs. Hannibal Bryan 
were brought from Massachusetts for in 
terment in West Sumner cemetery. 
Mrs. George Dyer is under the oare ol 
a trained nurse, Misa Doris Buck. 
Report la the Pulsifers, who wen 
burned out, have bought Henry Billlnga 
(arm in the village. 
Mra. Gladya Adams will teaoh the vll 
lage school. 
Mra. Mary Jaoe Palsifer la on the aiol 
list. 
Fred Wing is moving to Auburn. HI 
son and daughter will enter the Adven 
school and be will do carpenter work oi 
the building at 80 ceut· an hour. 
Lynn Farrar, who was operated upoi 
for appendicitis, ia doing well. 
Mrs. Ella Dunn has finished work fo 
C. M. Keene at North Buckfield, and ha 
returned home. 
Mra. Arthur Chandler will oonvey th 
•scholars to aohool. 
West Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Will Moore and ohlldren retarnei 
to tbelr borne In Norway Wednesday. 
Miss Olive Keene of Cumberland Cen 
tre apent Tuesday night with Dorotb; 
Book. Wednesday they attended th 
'olaea reanion of Β. H. S., '17, whloh w· 
beld at the home of Wllma Bryant. 
Miss Lillian Holmes took supper wit! 
Dorothy Book Wednesday. 
Gerald Brtggs attended tbe Bryant 
Hardy wedding Wednesday night a 
Sontb Paris. 
Mrs. J. G. Richards Is at home fron 
Hartford. 
Miss Dorothy Book went with Misse 
Lillian Holmes and Glithroe Warren ti 
North Paris. 
Bryant'* Pond. 
James L. Bowker was given a pos 
card shower on Ang. IStb, the 76th an 
nlversary of bis birth. 
Arthur A. Andrews is moving into tb< 
tenement over what was formerly thi 
George L. Stephens store. George W 
Waterhouse baa also moved here recent 
ly from South Paris and is occupylni 
tbe Blodgett house at the upper end ο 
tbe village. 
A large number of tbe members of th< 
Eastern Star beld a field day on Tburs 
day on the grounds near tbe Cusbmai 
cottage at 8outh Pond. Nearly one bnn 
dred and fifty were present. 
Jock Crockett of New York City wa 
in town this week visiting with his tw 
brothers and sister. 
Services will be held at the Universal 
iat cburoh Sunday, Aug. 21, at 2:80 Ρ 
M. Sermon by Bev. C. G. Miller. 
A orew of men employed by tbe atat 
are oamplng near tbe John Howe placi 
at the foot of the lake. They are en 
gaged in aurfaclng the road between thi 
village and Locke's Mille. 
A party from Porto Rloo are oooupy 
ing the oottage on the Llttlefield farn 
owned by Bdwln M. Rowe. 
All of the soboola in the town ο 
Woodstock will open September 12. 
Andorer. 
Died in Andover, Aug. 7, Edward Ab 
bott, who haa been ill with heart troubl* 
for aome montha. Hla age waa 48 years 
Mr. and Mra. Jaok Bargees and daugh 
ter of Norway were guests of tbei 
mother, Mrs. Ada Burgess, Sunday. 
Marion Learned is working at Bah 
Mountain. 
Florence Akers is visiting Mrs. Erloi 
Merrill at Weaton, Mass. 
Capt. Fred Barker of Bemis was ii 
town last week. 
Henry E. Dunnaok, state librarian, ο 
Augusta, delivered a Pythian aermon ii 
tbe Congregational oburch Sunday t< 
Cabot Lodge. 
We are still needing more rain. 
Locke's Mills. 
A party of fifteen Camp Fire Girli 
from Berlin, Ν. H., are at "Camp Com 
fort" and "Island Cottage" for twi 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Gray, Miss Agnei 
Gray, and Mrs. Bicknell of West Paris 
Will Parlln and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
blon Andrews, Mr. and Mra. Albion Ab 
bott and Master Ralph and Frank Rob 
bins of Paris were at "Robin'a Nest' 
Sunday. Mr. Robbins will stay at thi 
oottage the rest of tbe month. 
Mr. fcqd Mra. Clarenoe Stearns ant 
daughtera Ellen and Ruth, Charles El 
lingwood and Miee Nellie Marahall ο 
West Paris, Mr. and Mra. Jarvis Thayei 
and children, Franoes and Marble, ο 
Watervllle, J. L. Marshall and wife anc 
Misa Betty of Medford, Mass., Mrs. Har 
old Gerrlsh and daughter Elva of Wood 
forda are ocoupying "Camp Eobo" anc 
"Blrcbaven for tbe remainder of Auguat 
"Aunt Ann" Libby is aerloualy til ai 
thia writing. 
Mra. Ida Crooker and son Harold οι 
Eaat Walpole, Mae·., are visiting rela 
tlvea In town. 
East Bethel. 
Mrs. Luoetfta Bean has returned home 
from Norwsy for her uaual vacation. 
Mr. Leon Bartlett and family of Ber· 
lln, Ν. H., oalled on relatives here, en 
route to Howard Lake, Hanover, for ι 
week's vsoatlon. 
Misa Faye and Mary Sanborn of Bethel 
were laat week's guests of tbelr grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball, 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hntoblns, ao 
oompanled by Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Howe, attended Oxford County Pomons 
Grange field day at Gibson's Grove, 
Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Holt were reoent 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Hapgood, Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Swan of Bethel 
were reoent guests here. 
Miss Alice M. Kimball of Boston, re· 
seotly visited ber sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Howe. 
Mrs'. C. M. Kimball was last week's 
inest of her daughter, Mrs. G. N. San· 
bom, ^ethel, ana attended Chautauqua. 
Bockfleld. 
There will be a denoe et Buckfleld 
Friday evening, Aug. 19, with m olio by ! 
Shew'· Oroheetra. 
Mr·. Lydie A. Wood died et her home j 
here Monday, Aug. 8, after eo 111dm· of. 
about fifteen month· daring whloh time 
•he he· been moat patiently end tenderly 
ce red for by her daughter, Mrs. Lee 
I Brldghea. Mre. Wood wei seventy-aix 
yeere of ege, end I· survived by two 
daughtere, Mr·. Brldgham of thla towo, 
> end Mre. Lin Cole of Bryant1· Pond. 
She la the leat of e family of fonr end wae 
e daughter of William end Wealthy 
(Davie) Monk, end wee born In Hebron. 
Funeral we· held Wednesday from her 
home, Rev. C. G. Miller of Sonth Parla 
officiating. Beautiful flower· were «ent 
! by reletlvee end neighbor·. Burial et 
Tillage oemetery. 
Mre. Issie 8. Turner died Aug. 10 at 
her home In thle town et the ege of forty· 
nine year·. She waa the wife of Ernost 
L Turner, and la survived by ber hus- 
band and one ·οη, Milo Turner. She waa 
e daughter of Frank end Mary (Deering) 
Penley of Parla. Mra. Turner had been 
•erlouily ill for a long time. Burial waa 
at South Pari· Saturday. Funerel from 
the bouse, Rev. C. G. Miller officiating. 
A bell la being hung In the belfry of 
1 
the "Old Church on the Hill", a gift of 
Stephen Bartlett of Boston. The bell 
we· secured by Mr. Bartlett In Old Mex· 
ioo some time ago, but on account of va- 
rloua delaya be bea been unable to seoore 
it till recently, and wan offered to the 
town. The bell Is of a particularly sweet 
tone and oame from a .Mexican missloo. 
Wilbur Caldwell and family of Spring- 
field, Mass., are guests at the home of 
her aliter, Mrs. A. T. Cole. 
! H. H. Hall bas arrived at Saint·' Rest 
1 for bis annual vaoation. 
Mrs. Warren Laugbton and son have 
returned to their home in West Bridge· 
water, Maaa., after a visit with Mr. 
Laugbton'a mother at the home of B. E. 
, Qerrtsb. 
Β A. Hutchinson baa received bis ap- 
pointment as postmaater, end will as- 
i snme hi· duties In the very near future. 
Mr. Hutchinson has been carrier of R. F. 
Γ). No. 1 for fifteen years or more, and Is 
ι well known among a wide oirole of 
friends. He Is a member of the grange 
; and Odd Fellows. 
I Albany. 
I Mrs. David B. Bornham of .Essex, 
1 Mans is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos G. Bean. 
Mrs. William Grover, who has been 
1 spending α week with relatives in Lovell, 
1 has returned home. 
Misa Grace Cnndall and friend of Read· 
ville, Mass., are spending a few day· 
with Mr·. Ε. M. Cundall at ber anmmer 
■ home. 
1 John Flint of Fryeburg visited rela- 
tives in town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chase apent Sunday at 
F. G. Sloan's. 
Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean called 
, on their sister, Mrs. Lnuren L. Lord, 
Sunday, and Mr. and Mra. Lord went 
with them to Polaod Spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. U- G. Wheeler from 
Newton, Mass., and Mr. and Mra. Alton 
C. Wheeler and daughter were calling 
on old friends and at the plaoe where he 
, used to live and first went to school near 
t the Town House. He was very sorry 
, the house was closed so be could not go 
In and see how it looked. It has been 
, 18 years since be whs here. He is stop- 
ping at Shagg Pond. We were all glad 
r to see him and hope he will come again. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Sawin and son 
Glyodon and Estella Beau were at Pap- 
j poose Pond Sunday to a cousin party, 
used to call them Johnson and Mclntire 
but not one Johnson, only e few left by 
that name. Forty-seven in ell and a fine 
time. 
S. G. Bean floisbed baying Wednesday 
and Wallace Cumminga bea gone home 
to help his brother Allen. 
Harry Burapua and eon Harlan and 
some friends from Auburn oame up to 
1 the Charles Pingree plaoe and camped 
Saturday night. They could not find 
1 
aDy blueberries so went home next noon 
as It rained. 
t| The Qovernor'e Council. 
I In view of the deadlock now exUtlng 
I between Governor Baxter and the Ε 
ecutlve Council many lek£r'fflh*Y® reoelved at the governor β office> 
how the oonnoll Is choeen and who the 
councilors are. The governor', council ! constate of seven membereJn!!chdl8?r ®t" k„ «lofited from a counollor aist ioi.l\ The State of Maine Is divided Into seven I oouooHor dietrlcte' Tb. .. 
I ooroposed of Oxford and York Counties 
M and the councilor from th'sdletrotie 
» Hon. Henry H Hastings of B«^el,the • gee >nd district I» oompoeed of Cumber I land County and the councilor is **on. 
M Herbert A. Lombard, M. D., of 
f I ton· the third dlstriot is composed of I Androscoggin, Franklin and Sagadahoo 
Counties and ,he ,°? Fa'lls^thê "IErnest F. Clason of Lisbon alls, ™ 
1 fourth dlstriot is oompoeed of KenD®^®® ■ I and Somerset Couuties and the councilor 
is Hon. Willis E. Swift of Augusta, the 
® I fifth Is composed of Waldo, Hancock, 
> I Knox and Lincoln Counties and the connel" «s Hon. G^rge A Gregory ο I Uftn^hhiiv Harbor: the sixth district ie 
• composed of PenoW and plrcftU^^' Counties and the oonncilor is Hon^ Mftmrc-e W. Stearns of Mllllnocxet, t e
1 seventh district Is composed of Washing- 
ton and Aroostook Counties and the 
• councilor is Hon. Clarence A. Powers of 
F°Wheîe adfstrlct consists of more than 
I 
one county it Is provided by lawr that 
the councilor shall be ohosen η rotation 
' I from the two or more counties in the 
district, so that eaoh C0"111^ *1'1· I represented during a periodof years. I The councilors are not eleoted by'the I people but are eleoted by the 
Λ when it meets for the first time in Jan 
uary of ecch alternate year. The whole 
! legislature elects the oouncil, but for ■ltnaoy years the practice has been to I have the members of the maJoriJy P"1' ι of the House and Senate f1rom. ,tbe. 
ty entitled to the counollorshlp hold a 
, caucus the night before and there noml· 
nate a candidate for the oounc.l. Seven 
. councilors are thus selected^ at these cauouses by the senators and- represent» FI lives from the respective oounollor die· II tricts, and the next day the 
, as a matter of course elects without 
question the seven men thus nominated. 
If tWe legislature Is Republican or If it L Democratic, all the councilors are 
either Republican or Democratic as the I case may be, and It has happened that 
• where there has been a Republican legis- 
lature and a Democratic governor the 
'councilors have not be! on Red to the 
same party as the governor. The re- 
! nS^fiSSi;·' . councilor 
depends upon a very few men or even 
upon one man. As an example, there \ are 27 senators and representatlvee from I Piimberland County. If twenty six II Democrats and only one Republican are I eleoted from Cumberland County and I the legislature has a Republican major- I Ity the single Repobllcan from Cumber· llan'd County nominates the councilor 
and the Republic» legislature elect· 
him, beoause It always, of jJJJ select a member of Its own par y for this •I Important poaltlon. From this it will 
be seen that the councilors are not eleot- I ed bv the people and not being respon- 
sible to the people may 0,t®ntlJ°Mkh°?J represent the majority party in t eir
I '^h^Governor'a Coonoll is an institu- 
tion that has been abandoned In many 
states, but it bas served a useful pur- 
! pose in Maine and can be of Krea* h?h* to the governor. The members of t e 
counoil ·*β presumed to understand 
local oondltion· in their dlstrict, they 
visit the state institutions and keep In 
tooob with the administration of public 
I affairs. 
I Most mysteries are Interesting but I the oflioe of the city clerk of Saoo has 
m odd one. A small, cheap satchel 
was found standing in a ,00rner\ I amlnatlon showed that It 00DtB'D^ three psoks of playing oards, one coo- I tainlng eight aces; four P^kagee of 
cigarettes, about ten paokages ofc®* 
log gum, a little kerosene lantern, two I flashlights, a box of domlnoee, a pair 
of scissors, one huge «kejeton key, · I rusty Jaokknlfe, » Jew ^ .PJ**™» one safety reior, a box of 
nmndles. an empty purse and a leather (kit containing a »w dentist'· Imple- 
ments. Besides this InteresUng ool- I lection waa a toy anto and •Ρ*"®* 
auto ffOKRles. Owner unknown, bnt 
{cation. 
But Sumner. 
/ The annual reunion of Company 7,9th 
Maine tod Company C, 8th Maine Be^l 
ment·, «IU be held at Weak Snmner en 
▲αχ. 17th. All loldlera nod member* of 
the Women'· Belief Corpa. cordially wel- 
oomed. Ladle* please bring pastry. 
Tbe Snmner Soldier*' Veteran Associ- 
ation will meet at Bait Sumner on the 
last day of Angnat. Member· aa far aa 
their address I* known will alao be noti- 
fied by oard*. 
0. L. Varney la ohanglng Mr*. Bile 
Heald'a stable Into a revidence to be oc- 
copied bj ber. Her former residence is 
now owned and oooapled by C. ▲. Bon· 
ney and family. 
Harold Keene has pnrobsaed a new 
Ford tearing oar. 
Oarl Booney bas been aaalstlng in tbe 
J. B. Ham store for a few daye daring 
Oarl Staphena' abaenoe. 
Bast Snmner Is still on tbe map tboagb 
tbe president did not honor It by bis 
presence. 
Farm Bureau Notée. 
Doriog the paet week Farm Bureau 
oommlttee meetings have been held in 
Parla, Norway, Bookfield and Lovell, to 
oonslder tbe factors affeoting tbe profit* 
of fermera and to auggest bow tbe vari- 
ous problems might be remedied. The 
oommlttee-meu summarised tbe work 
done for the present year, and made 
p'ana for an extensive program of work 
for next year. 
Norway ha* not yet a Farm Bureau or- 
ganization, and «ο tbe group of farmer* 
met with ibe oounty agent for the pur- 
poee of conalderiog tbe prospect* which 
might reault through the Farm Bureau 
work. After a thorough di*cu**lon of 
tbe problem* confronting the farmer*, 
tbu*e present decided that tbe town 
sbonld have tbe farm bureau organiza- 
tion because it could materially aid In 
solving the many farm problems affect- 
ing tbe community. 
The program* of work decided upon 
by the various towns inclode* farm ac- 
count*, oow test associations and c rclee, 
silage and oat démonstrations, orchard 
; spraying, pruning, fertilization and com- 
; munity planting, poultry culling and 
early batching, demonstrations, boy*' 
I aod girls' club work, a* well ae <tber 
I feature*. Maoy believed tbet insufficient 
j clover was being produced aod decided I that one of the limiting faotor* was coat 
of feed, which might be remedied by 
railing more bome-grown feed, euob a* 
■liage corn and olover. 
Committee meetings will be held in 
all other organized towne in tbe county 
during the present month, the schedule 
being as follow*: Rumford and Dixfield, 
Aug. 23; Canton and Snmner, Aug. 24; 
Waterford, Aug. 25; Brownfield and 
Fryeburg, Aug. SO; Denmark, Aug. 31. 
Tbe dally organ conoerte In Portland 
are a Mecca for people from all parts of 
tbe world, Pekto, China and Whhiana, 
Pahu, T. H., being represented at one 
concert last week. In addition there 
were people from 13 different states, in- 
cluding Louisiana and Illinois. 
WANTED. 
A companion for Mrs. Julia Ham- 
mond at Benham Cottage, Paris 
Hill. Duties light. Other helpers. 
A pleasant home. Moderate salary. 
CHARLOTTE F. HAMMOND, 
33-34 M. D. 
LF. Pike Co. 
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
^ 
The Man Who Likes a Tailored-to-Order Suit 
CAN HAVE ONE NOW 
The New Fall Prices Will Please You 
The Clothes Are Better. The Styles Are Pine. 
we Ed. V. Price & Co. two of 
Are ALSO 
big 
toT^ International Tailoring Co. 
New Sample and Style Books Are Here 
A SATISFACTORY FIT GUARANTEED 
Please Drop In and Look Them Over 
We are still taking orders at greatly reduced 
prices on this summer samples. There's a bar- 
gain for you. 
Our Ready-to-Wear Department has many 
Suits at greatly reduced prices. Call in and see 
them. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT 
171 Hats Street 
The August Clean-up Sale 
Now in Progress 
Those who failed to take advantage of oar 
July Sale can come now with the assurance that 
decidedly worth while advantages will be pre- 
sented in all departments during our August 
Clean-up Time. 
Substantial Savings on 
Summer Needs 
are found in every department and corner of this store. A 
few of the many extra good values are mentioned here. 
Good Standard Percales 15c and 19c 
Best Percales made 25c 
Fancy Figured Dress Voiles 15c and 19c 
39c to 59c 36-inch Madras Shirting 25c 
39c to 59c Figured Princéss Batiste ....25c 
25c to 29c Fancy Stripe White Goods 19c 
27-inch Dress Ginghams 15c, 19c and 25c 
32-inch Peggy Cloth Shorts.......... ....19c 
Good 40-inch Unbleached Cotton, oXly 10c 
Heavy Bleached Cotton Crash, only 10c 
19c White Goods, 15c 
40 inch Lockwood, brown, shorts,. 12 I-2C 
These are only a few of the good things in store for 
you, Don't delay. Come today. 
Bigger values and larger 
stocks than ever. 
One Price Cash Store 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Men's Summer Furnishings 
We've a oomplete stock of hot weather furnishings. 
Besides the items below, we have all the things you'll 
need this summer. 
Men's Bathing Suits from $1.00 to $4.00 
lien's Unions, all grades, $1.00 to #2.50 ^ 
Fancy Shirts, with or without collar, $1.00 to 2.00 
Plain and Fancy Hosiery, 25c to $1.00 
Men's Caps in all weights, $1.00 to $2.00 
Many of the Fall Sweaters are in. 
Lee M· Smith Co. 
NOBWAY, MAINS 
OUR ANNUAL 
Clearance Sale 
BEGAN 
Saturday, August 13th 
and will continue till Sept. I 
We want to call your attention to some of 
the bargains we shall offer. 
No. 2976 Men's Brown Calf Bale, medium toe, a good trade at 
$10.00, now 7.35. 
No. 3104 Men's Brown Cordovan Bale, during this sale 810.00. 
No. 3222 Men's Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, regular price $14.501 
now 6.50. 
No. 106 Men's Dark Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, were $13.00, now 
6.50. 
j No. 166 Men's Brown Calf Bals, medium toe, were $10.00, now 6.00. 
No. 165 Men's Brown Calf Blucher, medium toe, were $10.00, now 
I6.00. 
No. 115 Men's Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, were $10.00, now 5.00. 
I No. ι Men's Brown Calf Blucher, army last, were $9.00, now 5.50· 
No. 3704 Men's Tan Calf Oxfords, narrow toe, were $10.00, now 
5.00. 
No. 271 Men's Dark Brown Calf Oxfords, narrow toe, were $10.00, 
now 5.50. 
No. 49,114 Men's Black Calf Oxfords, narrow toe, were $10.00, now 
5.00. 
j No. 1344 Women's high cut Smoked Moccasin, Neolin sole and heel, I sizes 3, 4, 5 and 7, were $9.50, now 5.50. 
j No. 945 Men's Palm Beach Bals, medium toe, were $2.50, now ι·5°· 
j No. 35 *7 Women's Dark Brown Vici Kid, high cut, lace hoots, high 
heel, narrow toe, were $12.50, now 5.50. 
j No. 4131 Women's Brown Calf Lace Boots, wide toe, low rubber I heel, were $8.00, now 5.75. 
No. 3631 Women's Brown Calf Vamp., cloth top, high cut, la<* 
Boots, medium toe and heel, were $10.00, now 5.00. 
j No. 3967 Women's Brown Vici Kid, high cut, lace boots, medium 
I toe and heel, were $9.00, now 5.00. 
No. 3530 Women's Vici Kid Lace Boots, high heel, narrow toe, were 
ito.oo, now 5.00. 
No. 4067 Women's Grey Nubuck Oxfords, low heel, medium toe, 
I were $8 50, now 6.00. 
Women's Grey Nubuck 2-button Pumps, medium heel, were $S.oo, 
now 5.75. 
I No. 3264 Women's Brown Calf Oxfords, medium toe, low heel, were 
I $8.00, now 5.50. 
j No. 3812 Women's Patent Oxfords, high heel, narrow toe, were 
I $10.00, now 5.00. 
No. 3403 Women's White Canvas Oxfords, were $3.00, now 2.00. 
ι lot Women's White Pumps, rubber sole, for $1.00. 
These are a lew of our many bargains tb&t 
we shall offer for these sixteen very busy days· 
We have many more that we have not men- 
tioned, at same low prices. Sale now in prog- 
ress and continues till Sept. 1. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY 
Opw* 1mm Blook. Talcpbon· 88-8. »0«WAT 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
^ Leii» 
Griffla baa moved to Nor- 
fC Tucker of Mecbanio 
Fella «u Ιο 
Frid.J. 
a- Berth· Mwtin of Paaealc, 
N. J.f 
,?«:iagher mother, Mr·. Helen 
Ware. 
'1 tod Mre. Ε. N. Haakell and ohll- 
»rt *t their camp 
on the Oxford 
p*i· 
ur tod Mrs. Leslie 
L. Mason enjoyed 
Itrti day»' oatlng laat week at Che· 
£, ν Η. 
brl Hammond was 
a recent guest of 
./brother. C. L. Hammond, In North 
3oekdeld. 
^«rinteodent of School· Δ. B. Qai- 
VI),II lo Portland 
one day last week 
ja basin**· 
l itrfe crew of 
men are relaying ateel 
■atie Grand Truok Railway 
aoatb of 
jjy, itttlOO. 
Mr. md Mrs. 
Arthur E. Forbes are 
aiinj · ten day·' vacation at their camp 
ffihigg Pond. 
pjere «111 be 
a special meeting of the 
3^ of Trade at the Engine House Hall 
an Tuesday evening. 
A D. Park, 
who is stopping at his 
gep »; Sum 
Pond, was in the village 
^imiineie Wednesday. 
Messrs Cripps .t Kenney are putting 
ji hot water 
heitin* plant for Ε. B. 
>aa, Western 
Avenue. 
Jin Charlotte Kawson, who has been 
mitiog her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Jackaon, 
yiretoroed to Monmoth. 
Mrs. Hazel Mitchell and baby of: 
jffung are spending several week· with1 
Ir.iod Mrs. A. P. Goldsmith. 
Her E. A. Davis of Portland wu in 
M tillage Wednesday. Ret. Mr. Da?is 
tu à former South Paris pastor. 
Mid-iaœmer ball at South Waterford 
,}nege Ball on Friday evening, Aug. 26 
>;»»'· J»iz Orchestra. A good time. 
Fred Coshman, who brings tbe Lewi·- 
sjeïans : tb·■« »nd other villagee south 
of as, is on a two weeks' vacation. 
Miss S. Louise Rounds, who has been 
ip«odia< several weeks in Kennebonk, 
jwith ber mother, Mrs. L A. Rounds 
Mr. and Mrs. Omar B. Merrow of Au- 
xin we re recent guest· of Mrs. Mer- 
rot'i brother, E. N\ Haskell, and bla 
iaaiiy. 
Mrs. Elliott E. Record left Tueaday 
sight for Mechanic Fall·, where abe will 
jpeodafew days with ber aunt, Mia. 
1:* Whitney. 
Amooe the guests registered at tbe 
Caafrsss Square Hotel, Portland, on 
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mason 
jf this village. 
A large crowd attended the danoe at 
Paris Hiil last Friday nigbt. The next 
luce will be announced through this 
•Miu>r Wafch for it. 
Tbebas:ne$s placée of the village will^ 
:ossnext :rsday afternoon so all who 
tub can attend the base ball tournament 
so the fair grounds. 
The nomination of Dr. D. M. Stewart, 
m examiner for Insane convict·, waa con· 
iraed at the meeting of tbe governor·' 
jooocil in Augusta Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lisberness of Strat- 
too were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har- 
old Seal the first of last week. Tbey 
iter attended tbe Bridgton fair. 
Sherman T. Oliver and family left 
Wednesday for North Anaon, the former 
home of Mr and lira. Oliver, where 
ùey will spend a vacation of two weeks. 
John I. LoveriDg, who haa bought tbe 
remurant of Fred G. Tonng, arrived 
litb his fami'y from tbeir former home 
!i Colebrook, S. II., on Thursday to 
ate possession. 
Charles Pu'.sifer and family of East 
Poland visited friends in tbe village one 
Jay recently. On their return tbey were 
iccompanied by Mr. Pulalfer'a niece, 
Kin Doris Thnrlow. 
Rst. Chester Gore Miller went to 
Bnckfleld Wednesday to attend the fu 
uraiof Mrs. Lydia A. Wood; and again 
to tbe same village Saturday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. I-sie S. Turner. 
Mies Helen King, who baa been a 
aember of the faculty of the Caatine 
Sonnai School during tbe past year, is 
tt home until tbe opening of tbe fall 
'■era. She was in Portland last week. 
The automatic block system on the 
Srand Trunk Railway baa been out of 
«omission at this station during tbe 
put week owing to laying new steel on 
tbe main line and tbe connection there- 
fore broken. 
Mid-summer ball at Norway Opera 
House Thursday nigbt tbia week at 8:80 
Kaadard time. Music by Shaw's Orobee- 
tn, featuring Miss Bessie Klain, Nor- 
*aj's popular pianist. Bus leave· be- 
fore and after the dance. 
A. E. Morse went to Lewlston Wed- 
'«•day to attend tbe meeting of New 
ïagland Grangers. In the evening Mr. 
M^rse, «bo chaplain of tbe Maine State 
Srvige, ga?e two readings. He return- 
«Ί to Sooth Paris Thursday morning. 
Harry Conant and Roy Conant of this 
rt'iage accompanied by Forrest Conant 
•ed Wilson Conant of Hebron, Everett 
Conant of Buckdeld and Carroll Brock· 
«T of Strong went to New York City 
week to attend tbe cannera* conven- 
tion. 
Shaw'e Ju2 Orchestra dance at Ox- 
iord lut Thursday nigbt brougut out 
"se largest crowd tbey have bad so far 
jj»· season. Featuring Miss Helen 
*wsa, pianist, tbe muaio was at its 
**· Another dance is booked for Ang. 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Morton, ac- 
^opanied by Miss Emma Weat, motored 
10 Romford Friday. From that city 
weot to Camp Concord on Coo- 
•°fd Pond, where they remained until 
*»day. On Sunday tbey returned bome 
way of Sumner, where Miss Weal 
and Mrs. Morton was organist. 
5'xtsen members of the Fifth Maine 
jittery Association met at tbe home oi 
I 
Md Mrs. Franklin Maxim Tburaday, 
β reality there were but two memberi 
tbe old battery present,—Mr. Maxim 
■J* W. B. Webber of Brooklioe, Masa.,— 
pothers being widows and children oi Wci members. A social time waa en 
{.**·· An ample dinner waa served bj « and Mrs. Maxim under the tree· oi 
••'awn. in the afternoon the part] 
an auto ride around tbe two towns 
Work on the concret· road down oi 
Jr® Str«5et has now reached thai poc 
oo south of the covered bridge, shut 
t> 
' °A *hat ia known aa the Oxfori 
leading ont of thia village an< 
^*®o»er tbe Stanton crossing, whicl oeen aged of late as a detour by per 
J/* "ra»eling south. At preeeot tbe· 
P™0®· will have to proceed througl 
retord, as they did earlier io tb 
T!u 0r *'·· 8° trough Norwaj * concrete road In that village ia ooi 
Uf M the A,,en HU1 roed» M 
* ,K _?·* dow take that road a· fa 
H»«iwn road, where tbey oa 
<»e river and return to th· flniabe 
Uhi'00 'be Fore Street road near th 
^eetery and continae south. 
*utomobil· collision nearly I 
Mai. «? β g,ra«e of F. B. Fogg ο 
j^street about noon last Monday η 
•onatJ0 to both cars, bat foi 
^0*·. ί a<? iniur7 to persons. Leon 1 in his car with two other me 
*raS®'?*do*otbe street, and Beoji 
lb „ "J·®·· of S«at Snmner waa f 
Mr £_«, waved hla hand t 
>*f«nru ,M he P*t,ed hi· place, and a| 
tit iuZi *° dolne accidentally awarri 
''ootL** wbeel ln {be wrong dire 
"trnok about head oi 
itoLTi* gole« what voald be oalli 
and the ornmpling tin 
ν" ·°®β indication of whi 
*WtkLPpea '* caae two mn m 
John Cuakley of Mlnot visited rela- 
tive· In Sooth Put· Thursday. 
▲11 οf the ftohool· In the town of Pari· 
will open on September 13. 
George W. Water ho om hM moved 
from thi· Tillage to Bryant'· Pond. 
Shew'· orchestra will give a danoe at 
Book field Friday evening, August 19. 
Mr. and Mr·. Sherman Ordwaj were 
recent visitors at Charlse Connor'· In 
Albany. 
Mr. and Mr·. Qeorge A. Taylor were 
reoent guest· of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Reid In Wect Bethel. 
Mr·. Ο. H. Libby and two ohlldreo 
of Houlton are visiting her parent·, Re?, 
and Mr·. J. L. Wilson. 
Re?. H. 0. MoGlanfiin will preaob a 
•ermon on Wednesday eyeolng at the 
Empire Grove Campmeetlng. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oilman Whitman have 
been entertaining Mrs. Winnie Harden 
Brown, matron at Good Will Farm. 
Mr·. Linwood Bailey and eon Elmer 
of Revere, Maaa., are spending a feW 
daya with ber aunt, Mr·. J. E. Mnrob. 
Benjamin F. Hioka attended the re- 
union of the lsM0th-29th Regimental 
Associstion at Long Ialand Tbnraday. 
Principal C. O. Tnrner and two chil- 
dren, Stanton and Christine, are apend- 
tng the week with Mr. Turner'· parent* 
in Farmiogton. 
F. Brooks Quimby and Elton B. 
Knight of Tnrner were gaeeta lut week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Clifford of 
Norwalk, Conn., who are «pending the 
sommer here. 
There waa an alarm of fire at the plant 
of the Pari· Manufacturing Co. Saturday 
morning. The department waa called 
outand the blase eztinguiahed without 
serious damage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rand paaaed the 
week end In Portland with Mrs. Rand's 
daughter, Mias Gladya Damon. Whil· 
there they viaited Old Orchard and other 
pointa of interest. 
Rev. Edward A. Morris, pastor of the 
Congregations! Church at South Paria, 
who recently went to England as a mem- 
ber of the debating team sent from Bates 
College to debate Oxford University, wilt 
give a lecture on bis experience·, in the 
vestry of the Congregational chnroh 
next Thursday evening, August 18th, at 
7:30 o'clock. He will tell of old Chester, 
Stratford-on-Avon, Oxford, and London, 
and many incidents of the trip hitherto 
unpublished. The publie is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
MLsa Davis Drown*. 
A very sad drowning sccident took 
place st Gibson's Grove on Lake Penn- 
esseewaeaee Tuesday forenoon, In wbiob 
Miss Christine Dsvis of South Paris lost 
ber life. 
At the time the Oxford Pomons 
Grange and the Oxford County Farm 
Bureau were holding a field day at the 
grove, and this young lady with others 
were In bathing. At tbie plaoe out 
some little distance, the beach drop· 
suddenly into deep water. It le a 
treacherous place and baa cauaed the 
death of several persona before. Misa 
Davie with a friend, Miaa Doris Judd, 
was out in the vicinity of thi· drop and 
suddenly found themselves in deep 
water. 
A number of persons on the beach 
went to their assistance. Miss Judd 
was rescued but Miss Davis could not 
be reached. 
This happened at about 10:30 A. M. 
Mies Davie' parent· were notified and 
her father hastened to the grove, "bat 
arrived too late to be of any assistance. 
Dr. B. P. Bradbury and a curse from 
Norway were enmmoned and gave first 
aid ko Misa Judd, who was soon in ber 
normal oondition. They tried to resus- 
citate Miss Davis after her body was 
recovered but it was too late. 
Miss Davis was fourteen years old, 
and a daughter of Albion C. and Bertha 
(Miller) Davis of South Paris. 'The fam- 
ily bave lived in this town but a short 
time, coming from Harrison about two 
years ago, and settling on the East Ox- 
ford road. She leaves beside her par- 
ents four brothers and two sisters. 
She, as well as Mias Judd, was a 
member of the freshman olass in the 
Paris High School. It might be said aa 
a last sad comment that she passed the 
highest entrance examination of any 
student who ever entered the school, 
obtaining one hundred per cent in all 
her studies. 
Off for Camp Devens, 
Company C left Soath Paris on Satur- 
day morning for a two weeks' tour of 
duty at Camp Devens. The roster of the 
company is as follows: 
Capt.—Wilfred G. Conary. Norway. 
lot Lieut.—Harry M. Shaw, South Paris. 
M Lieut.—A. G. Blacqulere, Norway. 
Top Sergt.—Lester L. Wltham, Norway. 
Sergt.—E. J. Mattor. Norway. 
Sergt.— Maurice E. Prince, Norway. 
Serge—Albert C. Snow, Norway. 
Sergt.—Albert Thompson, Norway. 
M CM Sergt -Scott Palmer. Norway. 
Supply Sergt—Everett V. Whitman, Norway. 
Corp.—Ned r. Truman. Norway. 
Corp.—H. W. Palmer, Norway. 
Corp.—Arthur Ν. Olmrtead. Norway. 
Corp.—Morton A. Herrlck, Norway. 
Bugler—Albert E. Payne. Norway. 
PRIVATES. 
Ayer, Théo G·, Norway. 
Bennett, Leo, Norway. 
Bartlett. C. Α., Norway. 
Bennett. Herman L., Sooth Parts- 
Barker, Ε. B., Norway. 
Cox. A. E., Norway. 
Card. Semoar, South Paris. 
Crooker, G. E., Norway. 
Deecoteau, Ε. Γ., Norway. 
De*coteau. A. C., Norway. 
Damon, Samael. Norway. 
Demare, E. J.. Norway. 
rf)avts, L. H.. Norway. 
Forrest. Dudley T., Norway. 
Fletcher, John, Oxford. 
Gammon, Ε. Α., Norway. 
Harlow, F. Α., Norway. 
Hopkins, H. L.. Norway. 
Hunt. B. C., Norway. 
Hunt, A. J·, Norway Lake. 
Judkln», J. W., Norway. 
King, P. W., South Paris. 
Kllgore, B. C., Norway Lake. 
Kllgore, L. M., Norway. 
Laphaa, A. L, Norway. 
Lovçjoy, F. J., Norway. 
Lowe, George M Oxford. 
Mattor, D. H., Norway. 
McAllister, Théo. L., Norway. 
McKay, Everett L., Norway. 
Nadir, M. 3.. Norway. 
Noble, Ν. Α., Jr., Norway. 
Never*, P. H., Jr., Norway. 
Prince. P. W., Norway. 
Pike. Η. P., Norway. 
Payne, A. M.. Nerway. 
Poland. L- D., Norway. 
Perkins, C. E., Norway. 
Pledge, W. T., Norway. 
Boy, A. F..Norway. 
Smith, W. O Norway. 
Silver, C. H., Bryant1» Pond. 
Sargent, W. A·, Norway. 
Tracy. A. H.. Norway. 
Taylor. C. B., Norway. 
Tambllng. C· F·. Norway· 
Whlttemore. Cha»· J·. Norway. 
Young, G. E., Oxford. 
Last Meeting of Rook Club. 
The last meeting of the season for 
the 
Wests» Avenue Rook Club was 
held 
Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Ordway. 
At aix o'clock a delicious supper 
was 
served to the members Id the garage, 
which had been "swept and garnished" 
for the occasion. The walls 
were hung 
in white, and the ceiling was draped 
with festoons of purple and white orepe 
paper. 
The sapper oonsisted of baked beans, 
bot rolls, eacalloped potatoes, salads 
and pickles with a tempting array 
of 
piece and cakee is a "top off," 
and the 
long table waa decorated with bouquets 
of dowers. Mrs. Cora Brigg·, who 
Is a 
member of the olub, was heartily greet- 
ed back and was the gnest of honor 
for 
the evening. 
After sapper a report was read by 
the 
secretary and every 
one was delighted 
to hear that the prooeeds 
of the olub, 
wbioh has been organised hat a short 
time, vu twenty 
dollars. This the 
olab will present to the treasurer 
of the 
Library Association to help 
a bit to- 
ward swelling the library 
fond. It waa 
voted to ooaUnue the clab 
and its pleas- 
ant aaaoolationa another year, 
with s 
hope to do more, aad acquire 
aew mem- 
bers who will be moet 
welcome. 
When the table was olearcd, rags 
wen 
placed and with small 
flower stands I 
unique sod very pretty 
room was effect 
ed, where six tables 
of rook were piayec 
daring the rest 
of the evening. A1 
though some of the 
membere wen 
^ absent for Tarions 
reasons every <m 
h preeeot reported a delightful 
tine. 
® Cards of Thanks, 
d We wish 
to thank ail neighbors am 
y friend· (or acts 
of klodaeee, words ο 
ι. sympathy, aad beaatifa) 
flowers la on 
d lata bereavement. 
, 
Matoxcs Bowiib, 
lt 
Gut F. Bovku, 
* 
Ma·. Julia 0. Dona, 
Mia· fliin ▲. Don. 
NORWAY. 
Δ joint meeting of the Oxford Pomooe 
Orange end the Oxford Farm Bureau 
waa held at Oibeon'a Grove Tueaday. Lealle R. Smith, muter of the Huu- 
chuaetta State Orange, and a member of 
the exeeutlve committee of the National 
Orange, wm the prlnolpal speaker. The 
other speaker· were Leon 8. Merrill, dean of the College of Agriculture at 
Orono, and direotor of the agricultural 
extension aerviee of Maine; W. J. 
Thompaon, matter of the Maine State 
Orange; Preaident W. R. Conant of the 
Oxford Farm Bnreao; and Harold S. 
Pike, maater of Oxford Pomona Orange; 
County Agent Raymond H. Love joy; 
Miaa Louise R. Whitoomb, county 
demonatration agent. Prayer waa offer- 
ed by Rev. H. A. Markley of West Paria, 
a reading given by A. E. Morse of Sontb 
Parla, a aolo by Frank Pike of South 
Paria, and oommunity alnging led bj 
Quinby Perham of Bryant'a Pond. 
About 500 were preaent. Had it not 
been for the aad drowning aooldent it 
would have been a very pleaaant day. 
Mra. Nora Abbott with Mr. and Mrs. 
Erneat Grover of Waterford were to 
town one day laat week. 
Saturday waa dollar day in Norway. 
Mra. Rebecoa Daball haa been a gueat 
of Mr. and Mra. D. T. Durell in Bethel. 
Mr. and Mra. Alton Noyea were guest* 
at Fred Ourney'a In Hebron laat week. 
Miaa Maude Harding, a nurae from 
Maaaaobuaetta, who ia visiting her broth 
er, Frank Estea, while driving her aedan 
recently, had the miafortune to be over- 
turned and auatained a badly oruahed 
hand, ao badly that the forefinger had 
to be amputated. 
Mra. Nellie Ooldwaite and Mra. Leo 
uore Oilman, who have been vlaiting io 
the village, have returned to their home·· 
in Lynn, Maaa. 
Waiter Truman, aon of Mr. and Mrs. , 
Ned Truman, while attending a picnic 
at the Baptiat parsonage on Pike'e Hill , 
Tueaday, fell from a haymow upon ( 
which he waa playing and fraotnred ι 
both bonea of the forearm. 
Judge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman have 
gone to Oreat Diamond Island for a 
month. 
I Walter L. Bacon spent a few days re- ( 
oently with hia niece at Bryant'a Pond. \ 
Mra. Evte Barker, who has been visit | 
ing here, haa returned to her home in j 
Canton. i 
Earl Ooldwaite and family of Lynn, , 
Maaa., have been guests of hia brother, ( 
Bert Ooldwaite. 
Dr. L. J. Frink of Providence, R. I., 
and Mra. Adna A. Keene of Briatol, N. ] 
H., who have been guesta of their aiater, ] 
Mra. Fred Lovejoy, left Tueaday for 
their return trip. They will atop en 
route at Bartlett and Briatol, Ν. H. < 
Mra. Keene will go to Framingham, ( 
Maaa., where ahe will viait her aon, j 
Leroy Keene, and his family. 
Misa Mary Favor, who haa been at the < 
Central Maine Oeneral Hospital io Lew- j 
laton for the paat ten daya recovering j 
from an operation for appendicitia, re- 
turned home Tueaday. Her mother, 
Mra. James N. Favor, who haa been with 
her at the hoepltal during tbia time, re- 
turned at the aame time. 
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Judklns of Upton 
were in town Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Orant Abbott and Mr. 1 
ind Mra. Frank E. Beck of Norway with f 
Mr. and Mra. Moses Stiles of Portland I 
made a trip through the White Moun- 
talna laat week. 
Prof. Oeorge A. Yeaton of Augusta 
waa in Norway two or three daya last j 
week. 
_____ 
1 
Mr. ana Mrs. irrea sauta ana Mr. ana 
Mr·. W. Earl Stuart with tbrtr children 
jpeut several days at Old Orchard last 
week. ι j 
Mise Aara Cook, a nurse from Law M 
rence, Mass., ia spending a month's 
vacation with her mother, Mr·. Frank 
Uook. 
Dr. Russell Bethell of Westfield, Mass 
la spending a part of his vacation here. 
Miaa Grace D. Calkins of Lowell, ; 
Maaa., ia visiting at Mra. Annie Frost's. 1 
Miss Angie L. Brackett of Boston is a j 
?ueet of Bon. and Mrs. B. Q. Mclntlre I 
Captain C. fl. Masury, who has been 
1 
spending two weeks at Lake Pennessee j 
was see, has returned to Danvers, Mass. 
William Torek, Hubert Cameron and 
Mary C. Townsend, all of Boston, are 1 
guests of Eugene E. Andrews and family 
^ 
at Camp Andy. 
Horace Kimball visited the Bridgton ι 
fair and had bis pockets pioked. ι 
The Norway-Paris Band will give an- 
other concert at Witherell Park Friday 
evening. 
U. D. Cutting of New York City Is at, 
ths Vivian camp for two weeks. 
>1 
The longest mortgage to be reoorded 
In the town olerk's office was received 
last week. It contained 33,000 words. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Crymble, who bave 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Sanborn, have returned to their home in 
Lowell, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bargess were in 
Andover lately to eee Mr. Burgees' 
mother, Mrs. Ada Burgees. 
Hon. B. G. Mclntlre returned from 
Springfield, Mass., Wednesday, where be 
had been on business. 
Rev. Elwood Brooke occupied the 
Methodist pulpit Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvinzie Prootor and 
Mrs. Ellen Paragard of Auburn were in 
town one day last week. 
Norway la to have a oommunlty hospi- 
tal, which will open about September 
1st at the residence of Dr. I. W. Staples. 
Miss Edna L. Thurlow will be superin- 
tendent nurse. 
Joseph Therrlan and Thomas Thlbo- 
deau spent several days in Kennebunk 
and Sanford last week. 
Miss Cora Lougee of Cambridge, Mass., 
is spending a month with Mrs. Elizabeth 
F. Swett. 
Mrs. Inez O'Brion Merrill, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles H. 
Sargent, has returned to her home In 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Edward Downing was a reoent visitor 
In Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Walker were in 
Sanford recently for two or three days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morrill and daugh- 
ter were in West Betbel recently, guests 
of Mrs. Helen Tyler. 
Mrs. Julia Farnbam of Brookton, 
Mass., is the guest of her nieoe, Mrs. 
Herbert H. Hosmer. 
Miss Myrt Frenoh and a party of Port- 
laud friends are occupying the Ridlon 
cottage at the lake. 
Miss Marion Downing, Miss Doris 
Haskell, Houghton Kimball and Carroll 
DeCosterare at Ferry Beach attending 
the Young People's Christian Union 
meetings of the Unlversallst chnrch as 
delegates from the local sooiety. 
Mrs. George F. Hathaway, Mrs. Homer 
R. Luck, Mrs. Walter Luok and Miss 
Nellie Smith are at Old Orohard for two 
weeks. 
Mrs. Frank Oxnard and daughter, 
Miss Nancy, of West Medford, Mass 
are guests of Mrs. Mary Oxnard. 
Mrs. M. T. Welch, who is 01 years old, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. L. 
Chaplin, in the Yagger Neighborhood. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leon Sikkenga are at 
Lake Tripp for a month. 
*' 
Mr. and Mrs. Yerne M. Whitman ac- 
companied by Mrs. Sara Howe and 
Berita Brown were at Laoonia, N. H., a 
few days last week. 
Mrs. Leslie Vivian from Elizabeth, N. 
J., is oooupying the Vivian oottage. 
Hon. Willis E. Parsons of Dover, flsb 
and game commissioner, was 
In Norway 
last week. He started from Augusta 
Tueaday morning In company with Chief 
Warden John R. Flint of Monson, 
for a 
several days, trip to hold hearings on 
fish and game matters. Beside Norway, 
he was at Rangeley Lakes, Raymond 
fish hatchery and Gray. 
Mies Snsle Taylor of Hyde Park, Mass., 
and Miss Lillian Johnson of Maiden, 
Mass., are spending their vaoation of 
two weeks at "The Farm" with Mrs. 
Llnnie R. Bartlett. 
As will be observed by the reader, 
thereto an obituary notlee In another 
ooIubb of Mrs. Alice D. Frink of Brown- 
field. Mrs. Frlnk was 92 years old, and 
bad been a correspondent of the Demo- 
crat for thirty years, faithfully record- 
ing the happening In ber little village, 
adding a word of enoouragsment 
or 
praise for the living, as the 
oaee de- 
manded, or a tender tribute to those who 
passed out into the sllenoe. Age did sol 
dull her Interest in neighborhood affaire, 
as can be gleaned from the fact that the 
Democrat has received thirteen oommu- 
nieatloas from her daring the year 1981, 
the last one on the date of July 31. The 
Democrat will miss these contributions. 
M will th· village of firownfield a faith- 
ful and kladiy oaroaiflier. 
fUrdy-Bryanté 
On Tuesday, at the home of (he bride's 
Mint, lira. Ella J. Brigga, In 8outh Paria, 
oooorred the marriage of If lie Ethel May 
Hardy to Herman Adalbert Bryant, both 
yonng people of the Tillage. 
Bev. B. A. Davie of Portland per- 
formed the doable ring eervloe. The 
Lohengrin Wedding Maroh wae played 
by Mrs. J. A. Wood of Haverhill, lfaaa. 
The brldeamalda were Misa Elizabeth 
Mousy of Sonth Parle, and Mlaa Nellie 
Pote of Lynn, Maae. The flower girl wae 
little Mise Iaabelle Fleming of Sonth 
Pari·, and the ring bearer waa little Mlu 
Thereea Swan, also of Sonth Parle. The 
beet man waa Harry Potte of Lynn, 
Maae. The ribbon bearere were John 
McKeen and Mlaa Lola Bllllnge of 8ontb 
Paria, and John B. Whittler and Mlaa 
Effle Hardy, both of Haverhill, Maae. 
The bride wae gowned in pink eatln 
with all ver lace overdreae, and ahe car- 
ried pink roeee. The brldeemalde wore 
gowna of pink orepe de ohine and oarrled 
bonqueta of pink aweet peae. The 
Sower girl and ring bearer were dreaaed 
In white. The brlde'a travelling drees 
waa of dark blue silk with hat to matob. 
The home waa beaatifnlly deoorated 
with flowere and ferna. 
A reoeptioo followed tho wedding, 
which waa at β P. M., at which manj 
gueete were invited. In the receiving 
line were the bride and groom, the 
brlde'a aunt, Mra. Brigga, the bride'* 
■later, Miss Effle Hardy, and the groom'· 
parente, Mr. end Mre. W. O. Bayant, 
tile· Florenoe Eastman bad oharge of 
the guest book, and Miea Nora Danham 
>f the presents and refreehmenta, which 
were aerved by Mleaea Dorie Kerr, Max- 
oe Bennett, Lola Bllllnge and Annie 
Muzzy. 
The gift· reoelved by the newly wed 
led couple inoladed a book oaae, rnga, 
jlock, pyrex ware, linen, eilver, oat gleea, 
sbina and gold money. 
The groom'a gift to the bride wae an 
imethyet brooch with gold aettlng. The 
gift· to the beat man and ashore were tie 
slaapa, to the bridesmaids gold lingerie 
ilaeps; to the flower girl two gold pine; 
;o the ring bearer, a gold looket. 
The bride is the daughter of the late 
Hr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hardy of Soatb 
?arie, where she was born. She is a 
graduate of the Paris High Sohool and 
>f the Bliss Business College in Lewie· 
on. Since her graduation from thla lat- 
er Inetitotlon she baa been stenographer 
η the law offloe of Walter L. Gray. 8be 
s a member of the Congregational 
ihurch, Mount Pleasant Bebekah Lodge 
tod Paris Grange. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. 0. Bryant. He was born at West 
'aria. He le a graduate from tbe Parle 
ligh School and Bates College. Since 
jraduatiog from college be has been 
Irincipal of Tenant's Harbor Higb 
School. He Is a member of the Baptist 
ihurch, of the Masons, Odd Fellows and 
'range. 
After a wedding trip by auto through 
be White Mountains, and a visit to Plnm 
eland, Mass., they will go to Tenant's 
larbor, which will be their future home. 
: 
Base Ball. 
TWIN TOWN GAMES. 
The Twin Towna base ball team bad a 
»usy time last week. They played three 
;amea, at Brldgton, at Oxford and on the 
iome grounds. 
KEZÀB FALLS GAMS. 
TWIN TOWNS. 
ab r bh po & e 
,ond, rf 6 3 S 1 0 Ο 
IcDonald, 2b 5 0 1 S 0 0 
"uller, ee S 0 0 9 1 1 
lasterm&n, c 4 Ο Ο 10 S Ο 
Vhlte, of 4 ° 1 J Ο ? 
llssonette, lb 3 1 1 9 0 1 
'urtngton, If 4 1 8 ? 2 ? 
tevllle, 8b 8 1113 1 
{ont, ρ ........... 4 1 0 0 S 0 
Totale ............86 5 9 27 8 
KEZAR FALLS. 
ab r bh po », β 
'ox, se... --4 0 10 10 
ack. If 4 0 0 1 0 0 
lltchell.lb 4 0 1 10 0 1 
mall, 3d 4 1 1 S 1 0 
>lgnan, ρ 4 0 1 0 7 1 
rarrell, 2b 4 0 0 9 1 1 
tanley, rf 4 110 0 0 
..InecoU.o 4 118 9 0 
'ugsley, of 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Total· 35 3 β 24 12 3 
Nrln Towns 0 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 χ—5 
tezar Fall· 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0—3 
Two base hit·, Blesonette, Stanley. Left on 
>ases, Twin Town·, 8: Kezar Falls, 4. Bare on 
•alls, off Dlgnan, 9. Struck ont, by Dlgnan, 8; 
Innt, 7. Winning pitcher, Hunt. Losing pitcher, 
Mgnan. Umpire, McDonald. Time, 1 AO. 
The Twin Town· team went to Oxford 
Thursday afternoon to play the aeoond 
η a series of five game· with the club at 
hat place. It was a closely oontested 
fame, and was won by Oxford by a sin- 
gle score. Summary: 
TWIN TOWNS. 
ab r bh po a e 
joud, rf 9 0 0 9 0 0 
McDonald, 2b 4 0 0 4 4 1 
fuller, aa 4 0 2 1 1 0 
Slwonette, lb 3 0 0 8 1 0 
Vhlte, cf....... 2 0 0 9 0 0 
Kasterman, ο 8 0 0 0 1 0 
'urington, If 8 0 10 10 
fertile, 8b 4 0 10 10 
; an a van, ρ 3 12 15 0 
rhormahlen, χ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 28 1 θ 24 14 1 
z Batted for White In 9th. 
OXFORD. 
ab r bh po a e 
W. Needelman, rf 4 0 110 0 
Coulter, 2b 4 0 2 4 5 0 
Smith, 8b 8 0 0 1 1 1 
Comerford, m..- 3 110 8 0 
Leavltt, of 2 0 0 5 0 0 
Peckham, lb 9 0 1 11 1 0 
D. Needelmam, lf..v. 8 0 1 0 0 0 
Sandy, c 8 0 1 5 0 0 
Sogan, ρ 8 1 9 0 9 0 
Total· 97 9 β 97 19 "Î 
rwln Town· 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 O-l 
Oxford 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 x—2 
Earned run, Oxford. Three base hit, Handy. 
Sacrifices, Loud, 9, Masterman, Leavltt, Peck- 
aam. Ron driven In by D. Needelman. Bases on 
balls off Hogan, 3. First base on errors, Twin 
Towns, 1; Oxford, 1. Left on bases, Twin 
Towns, 7; Oxford, A. Double play, Comerford 
ind Coulter and Peckham. Struck out by Cana- 
lan, 4; Hogan, 5. Umpires, Hilton and Carri- 
ffan. Time, 1ΛΟ v 
The Saturday's game resulted In a 
vlotory for the Twin Towns, 6 to 3. 
Score: 
OXFORDS. 
ab r bh po a e 
Whelock, rf 4 1 0 3 0 0 
Coulter, 9b 5 0 9 2 2 0 
Smith, 3b 5 0 9 9 4 1 
Comerford, >s ....4 0 0 0 3 1 
Leavltt, of 4 0 9 9 0 0 
Peckham, lb 4 0 1 IS 0 0 
D. Needleman, If 8 0 9 1 0 0 
Handy, ο 8 1 0 S 9 0 
Tunney, ρ 8 0 0 0 5 
0 
fW. Needleman 1 110 0 
0 
Totals 36 ~8 ÏÔ 24 18 9 
t Batted for Tunney In 9th. 
TWIN TOWNS. 
ab r bh po a e 
Load, rf ...........4 0 9 1 0 
0 
McDonald, 9b 9 0 0 4 8 0 
Fuller, ss 8 119 10 
Blesonette, lb 4 10 8 10 
White, of 4 1 S 4 0 
0 
Masterman. e 8 0 9 β 1 C 
Purlngton.lf 4 0 9 4 0 
0 
Kevllle, 8b 8 0 0 0 9 
0 
Thormahlln, ρ 4 9 1 0 0 C 
Total· 81 5 10 97 8 C 
Score by Innings. 
1 9 8 4 5 6 7 8 fr- Total 
Twin Towns 0 0119100 x— 5 
Oxford 0 00000008— ! 
Earned runs, Twin Towns 9: two-base-hit· 
Loud, Leavltt, Coulter, W. Needleman, D. 
Needleman; sacrifice hit·, McDonald S, Fuller, 
Seville: bases on ball·, off Thormahlln 9, Tunney 
I ; first base on error·. Twin Town· 9; s 
to 1er 
— kl» κ. nlohar 
Tunney 2. Umpire· Hilton, Carrigan. 
T0UBNAMEET. 
On Thursday of this week Twin Towm 
management have arranged · tourna 
ment with tome real teams—Augusta 
Paokard Motors, West Paris. Pin 
game, Augusta ts. Paokard Motors, 
li 
galled at 10:80 ▲. M.; seoond, Towi 
Teams ts. West Paris, at 2 P. M. ; third 
winners of first two games, at 4 P. M. 
OH Saturday Twin Towns play Yai 
mouth at tba fair grounds at the régula 
time 2:80. 
FMI languid, weak, run down? Headaehe 
Stomach ,roff"? A good remedy Is Burdoc 
Blood Bitten. Aak your druggist. Price, $1JI 
Cheapest aooldent insurance—Dr. Thorn* 
Eclectic OIL For burns, sealds.euto and emei 
genetss. All druggists Mil It. HeandSOe. 
The Children's Hospital of Portt^ MaS» 
offer· to yoanjr women of high ichool eduerao 
sEag&SSXl 
train as nurse maids. _Wheu the full term 
00îlS5!i*'ïfflr»5ïïi&rîfw «« 
Portland* Maine. **· 
Mrs. IBel 8. Camming·. 
Μη. Inès S. Camming», widow of the 
late George I. Gamming·, died at her 
home In Norway on Taeedej following a 
loag and painful Illness. 
She bad been a realdent of Norway all 
ber life, having been born In the town 
▲agait 2,1808, the daughter of Albert 
H. and Hsnnsh (Towne) 8taart. She 
wm edooated in the pabllo «ohoole of 
Norway, and before» her marriage with 
Mr. Camming· on Msroh 4, 1899, was a 
•aooMMfal lohool teaoher. She vu a 
member of the Flret Unlyereollat churob. 
Oxford Chapter, Order Eastern Star, ana 
the Barton Beading Club. 
Three ohlldren were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Camming·, one of whom died In 
Infanoy, those living being Cbarlep Fran 
oi· and Jalla Sdaa. Beside the two ohll- 
dren mentioned, ehe leave· a «liter Cora, 
wife of Merrltt Weloh of Norway. 
Mr. Camming· died Marob 4,1914. 
Mrs. Ellen Bowker. 
Mr·. Bilan Bnaaell Corliaa Bowker 
died very auddenly Id Norway on Friday 
morning. She baa been In falling health 
for a year or more and had been Buffer- 
ing several weeka from heart trouble. 
Mre. Bowker waa born in Wolfboro, 
Ν. H., about 65 yean ago. She bad 
been msrrled twioe. Her flnt buablnd 
was Oliver Cammlnge of 8oatb Pari·, 
who died some yesn ago and her aeoond 
hnaband waa Maorloe Bowker of Sontb 
Paria, who aurvlvea her. Sbe aiao leave» 
α slater, Mra. Jails 0. Dorr of Norway, 
and a brother, Cbarlea Corliaa, of Wolf- 
boro, Ν. H. 
lira. Bowker waa α member of the 
Congregational obaroh in Wolfboro. 
Mra. Ernest L. Turner. 
Isale S. Turner, wife of Brneat L. 
Turner, paeaed swsy st ber home In 
Baokfleld Aug. 10tb, at the age of 49 
years, 2 months and 6 day·. Sbe waa 
the oldeat daughter of the late Frank M. 
and Addle Deering Penley, and leavea 
besides ber huaband one eon, Milo B. 
Turner, who lives at home,, four slsten, 
Mr·. Ernest B. Maxim and Mrs. Neil L. 
Lovejoy of Paris, Mn. Arthur Herri· 
man of Norway, Mn. Leroy Bradbary 
of Buokfield, and her step-mother, Mrs. 
F. M. Penley. 
She was one who always bad a smile 
and a pleasant word for every one, and 
bad many friends. 
Sbe was laid to rest beside her father 
snd mother In the Biveraide Cemetery, 
South Paris. 
A Democrat Correspondent Dies. 
Mrs. Alioe D. Frink pawed to tbe 
higher life Saturday, Aug. 6. Funeral 
service· were held at her late home in 
Brownfleld Monday afternoon, Bev. Her- 
vey H. Hoyt, pastor of the Uni versa) let 
ohnrob of Hoopeston, Illinois, offlolating. 
'Mrs. Frink was born Jaly 26, 1829, and 
was thus aged 92 years. She waa mar- 
ried July 29, 1855, to J. L. Frink. 
Direotly after marriage they went to live 
in Pralrie-du-Cbien, Wisconsin, where a 
daogbter was born. They later moved 
to Lewlston, Maine, and from there to 
East Denmark, where tbe ton was born. 
In 1871 they came to Brownfleld, where 
Mr. Frink began tbe praotlce of law. For 
50 yean Mn. Frink baa been α resident 
of Brownfleld and for the past 80 years 
has been tbe Brownfleld correspondent 
of tbe Oxford Democrat. Although 92 
year· of age, she continued to write for 
this paper to within a few week· of her 
death. 
Mrs. Frink was a woman of oalture 
and of a sunny disposition. Sbe attend- 
ed tbe last memorial exerciaea held Id 
the village and at the September election 
ehe did ber duty of the polls. Mr. Frink 
paased away in 1914. Mra. Frink ia sur- 
vived by her only daughter, Mra. Linna 
Allen, who has most tenderly oared for 
her aged mother, snd who has tbe sym- 
pathy of the entire oommunlty. 
Simeon P. Lane. 
.Over the grave of ft past-soldier, who 
died for bis native land, ft grateful coun 
trj bfts erected a marble memorial, sur- 
mounted by a barp, oroased by a iword 
and tbla inscription: "Forget not tbe 
Faithful Dead." In alignment with this 
aentiment, we are unwilling that a brave 
and loyal veteran of Old Oxford, wbo 
bas answered tbe laat roll-call and been 
mustered out, sball pass unnoticed into 
tbe silence of oblivion. 
Simeon P. Lane, wbo died suddenly in 
Fryeburg, June 7tb, aged 83 years, from 
an abscess on tbe brain, bad an honora- 
ble record in tbe 20tb Maine Begiment, 
commanded by tbe gallant Col. Chamber· 
lain, wbo waa later a general and gov- 
ernor of If aine. Mr. Lane was a volun- 
teer, and shared in the proud record of 
hi· regiment. 
He was a member of · patriotic and 
time-honored family, that baa resided in 
Oxford County one hundred and forty- 
four years. His greai-great-grandfathev, 
Capt. John Lane, was a captain in tbe 
Frenob and Indian Wftr, and died in tbe 
servloe. His son, Lieut. John Lane, Jr., 
sucoeeded him as oaptaln. He and bis 
brothers, Jamea and Jabez, were also 
captains In tbe Bevolutionary Wftr, · 
fourth brptber, Daniel, being a private. 
Capt. Jobn Lane settled in Hiram in 
June, 1777; hie son William settled In 
Brownfield, near Lane Pond; William's 
son, William H., tbe father of Simeon, 
married Lavlna Wakefield, and lived 
tbere and died. (One other son, William 
N., now residing in Brownfield, also 
served In tbe Civil War In a Maine bat- 
tery.) Mr. Lane married Mary Ann Stone 
of Brownfield, who died some two months 
ago. He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Er- 
nest Ward of Harrison, and Mrs. Fred 
Jameson of Fryeburg; also brothers, 
Mermotb P. and Henri of Cftlifornla, 
William N.; and sisters, Mrs. Lois O. 
Pleroe of Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Lvdla 
O. Buok of Cornish and Misses Alvina 
and MUla F. on tbe old homestead. Mr. 
Lane was a respeoted citizen of Brown- 
field for many years, removing reoently 
to Harrison and Fryeburg. Be was a 
diligent farmer, and a faithful husband, 
a kind ffttber, and a man of strict trutb 
and stainless Integrity. He has been for 
many years a worthy member of Hiram 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. 
LLEWELLYN ▲. WAD8WOBTH. 
Card of Tbanlcs. 
We wish to thank all for tbe klndnesi 
and the honora that were given us through 
our sadness when tbe remains of out 
darling son, William H. Thibodeau, 
Company D, 103d Infantry, was brought 
home to us from Franoe; and also foi 
tbe oomfortlng sermon that Bev. Mr, 
UoQlftnflin gave; and to the members oi 
the South Paris and Norway post·; alec 
tbe kind 'attendance of Mr. Boberl 
Wheeler; all who shared the honors wltb 
our son, who so bravely and bonorablj 
gave bis young Christian life for bii 
country. We alao give thanks for the 
flowers from our frlenda. We wish to 
•ay to all that it ia great oomfort to ua tc 
know that our beloved ·οη could b( 
brought home to ua. He la neftr that wc 
may often vialt and oare for his honored 
grave. 
"One precious to our heart Jiaa gone, 
The voice we loved 1· «111, 
The plmoe made vacant In our home 
Can never more be filled. 
Onr ffttber In his wisdom called 
The boom Η la love ha· given, 
And though on earth the body lie·, 
The aoul » safe In heaven. 
Mbb. Nellie Thibodeau. 
Mb. Teliss Thibodeau. 
Parent· of William H. Thibodeau. 
Cafd ot Hunk*. 
We wish tertbank all who assisted It 
saving our daughter from drowning a 
tbe grange pionlo at Lftke Penneasee 
wassee laat week. It waa a brave dee< 
, and we appreolftte It very muoh. 
Mb. akd Mbs. H. B. Judd. 
South Peris, Aug. 15,1931. 
ι Card of Thanke. 
> We thenk oar mftny friends for the) 
> kindness In onr great aorroif and for tb< 
many beautiful flowers. 
Mb. Ebbbst L. Tubbbb, 
Milo B. Tubbbb, 
r Mb. akd MBS. 
Β. H. Maxim, 
Mb. ahd Mbs. A. L. Habbimas 
Mb. abb Mbs Leboy Bbadbubi 
t Mb akd Mbs. Nbil Lovejoy, 
t Mbs. F. M. Pbblby. 
f I wish to aanouooe to tbe publie tbi 
I hftve sold my fnrnltare business to 1 
8. Jones, who took possession Aug. 1 
(> I wish slso to snnonnoe 
thst I shall ooi 
η tlnue the undertaking business, aa In th 
J past, with able assistant·. I also 
hai 
J for pnbllo servloe a fully equipped auu 
ο mobile ambulanoe ready for call at as 
* boor of tbe day or night. Tslepboa 
L 89 8. Qbaob Thayeb Foee. s il·* 
Oxford County Rucrlpt. 
▲ reaorlpt vu banded down by tb^| 
law ooart Tuesday In the Oxford County 
out of Adolpbn· Orlno va. Albert Bell· 
▼eea, auatelnlng the exéeptlona of tbe 
plaintiff. 
The reaorlpt per oarlam la m follow·: 
This la an aotlon for money bad and 
received and oomea to tbe law oonrt up- 
on the following ezoeptlona: 
"Thla waa an aotion of aaeumpalt, 
wherein plaintiff, aa aasignee of one 
Oacar U. Salllvan, aonght to recover tbe 
anm of alz hundred and twenly-flve dol- 
I ara paid to defendant In aatlafaetlon of 
a judgment In favor of aald Sullivan 
againat one Daniel H. IfoCaffertj enter· 
ed on Deo. 8,1017, in the anpreme judi- 
oial oourt for Oxford County, and waa 
tried by the oourt without the interven- 
tion of a jury, right to exoept aa to mat- 
ten of law being reaerved, and after 
hearing the evidenoe submitted bv tbe 
partlea and tbe admlaalona made by 
tbem the oonrt found and deolded and 
gave judgment IA favor of the defendant 
and againat the olaintiff and in and by 
■aid finding», deoialon and judgment 
ruled that defendant waa entitled to 
credit for and on aooount of aald anm of 
$625 for the following amount·, to wit, 
for tbe aum of $25 applied by defendant 
aa <3ue him for the ooata of aaid aotion 
of Sullivan va. MoCafferty and for tbe 
aum of .$300 applied by defendant aa 
compensation due blm for bia service· 
attorney for said Sullivan in said 
aotion nnder agreement made by and 
between said Sullivan and defendant, 
and for 1280 97 paid Rum ford Trnat Co. 
and for $25 paid aaid Snllivan and to 
said rulinga, findings, decision and judg· 
ment In ao far aa thereby defendant waa 
found entitled to oredit for aaid aum of 
125 ooata and for aaid aum of $300 aa 
agreed oompenaation and to each of aald 
rulinga, deciaiona and findings plaintiff 
ezoepta and praya that bia exceptions 
may be allowed." 
Upon the faota, tbe jnatioe ordered 
judgment for the defendants from that 
finding. It appeara that tbe defendant 
bad colleoted $625 on the judgment in 
favor of Sullivan and had paid out over 
8300 of it on Sullivan'a account and re- 
tained 8300 for bis services, under a 
contraot whloh Sullivan claims to be 
obampertous. Tbe plaintiff, Salllvan'a 
aasignee, aocordingij^brought an aotion 
for money had and received for the re- 
covery from tbe defendant of tbe $300. 
No question la raised aa to tbe money 
paid oat on Sullivau'e account. 
There la little question that the agree- 
ment between Sullivan and the defend- 
ant was obampertous, under tbe pro- 
vision of R. S. Cbap. 124, Seotion 12. 
Many states, however, bold the other 
way. 
The defendant claima that, even 
though tbe agreement waa champertoua, 
be la entitled to receive the value of bis 
services upon a quantum meruit. It is 
tbe opinion of tbe oourt, however, that 
he cannot so recover, and that, conse- 
quently, the three hundred dollars 
which be held In hia banda ahonld not 
have been allowed againat tbe plalntlff'a 
claim. * 
Exceptions auatalned. 
For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashea, 
chap, pimples, etc., try Doan'a Ointment. tOo at 
all ara* store·. 
▲ lazy liver leada to chronic dyspepsia and 
constipation—weakena the whole ayatem. Doan'a 
Reguleta (30c per box) act mildly on the liver 
and bowela. At all drug atores. 
There la more Catarrh in thla section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it waa sup- 
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed 
local remedies. and by constantly falling 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional con- 
ditions and therefore requires constitu- 
tional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medi- 
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 4 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional 
remedy, la taken internally and acts 
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re- 
ward is offered tor any case that Hall's' 
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation. 
Born. 
In Bethel, Aug. 9, to tbe wife of Everett Bil- 
ling·, a ion. ι 
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 7, to the wife of Lot 
Newell, a eon. 
In South Parle, Aug. 11, to the wife of Mattl 
Kallkanen, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, Auk. 15, by Rev. CÎfcater Q. 
Miller, Norton 8. Jlllson of Harrison and 11 leal 
Kathlene Mclntlre of Norway, λ 
In Locke's Mills, Aug. 10, Benjamin Atwood 
Sukeforth and Mica Adelaide Gibson Edwards, 
both of Fort Falrfleld. 
In South Paris, Aug. 16, Herman Adelbert 
Bryant and Miss Ethfel May Hardy, both of 
South Paris. 
In South Paris, Aug. 10, Floyd Ashton Har- 
low and Mlas Nora Lin cette Hascall, both of| 
Norway. 
Died. 
In Brownfield, Aug. β, Mrs. Alloe D. Flint, I 
aged 92 years. 
In Norway, Aug. 9, Miss Christine Davis of 
South Paris, ageaUyears. 
In Buckfleld, Aug. 8, Mrs. Lydla Wood, aged 
76 years. 
In Andover, Aug. 7, Edward W. Abbott, aged 
48 years. 
In Andovor, Aug. 5, Samuel Warren Marston, 
aged 78 years. / 
In Norway, Aug. 9, Mrs. Inea S. Cummlngs, 
aged 63 years. 
In Walluku Maul, Hawaiian Islands, July 25, 
Ralph A. Wads worth, formerly of Hiram, aged 
60 years. 
In Norway, August 13, Mrs. Ellen Russell 
Corliss Howker of South Paris, aged 65 years. 
In Buckfleld, Aug. 10, Mrs. Issle 1. Turner, 
aged 49 years. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby fives notice that sht 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
I estate of 
ABBT ABBOTT, late of Andover, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are 
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
EMMA C. DICKENS. 
July 19th, 1921. Camden, Maine·! i 
8846 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives netloe that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
MARTHA H. JONES, late of Denmark, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of aafd deceased are 
dealred to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
WILLIAM L. JONE8, 
July 1Mb, 1991. Denmark, Maine. 
8148 
WANTED. 
Carpenter work. 
DRIGHT GOWELL. 
MATTI LUND ELL. 
88-84 
Orders Taken 
for all kin de of Athletic Goods 
Spalding's or 
Wright and Dltson's 
Golf and Tennis Balls in Stock 
Special prices on 
TENNIS SHOES 
for the next ten days. 
N. A. CUMMINGS 
General Merchandise 
PARIS, MAINE 
Without Warning 
Fire has no herald to tell of its 
coming. It will eat up the saving· 
of a lifetime in an hour. 
Money put in a fire insurance pol- 
icy buys sure indemnity for loss if 
fire visits you. Insure today. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., 
Insurance and Pianos 
Edison Diamond Dlac Phonograph 
South Paris, Maine 
PRIZE WALTZ 
Harrison, Tues. Night 
Shaw's Jazz Orchestra 
Dancing 8:80 Standard Time. 
88 
NOTICE. 
Special meeting of the South Paris 
Board of Trade will be held at En- 
gine Hall, Tuesday, Aug. i6th,' at 
7:3ο. Important, please attend. 
IRVING O. BARROWS, 
33 Secretary* 
When your sea of finance begins to roll rough, 
close the hatches, slow down, and change your course 
for a time. 
This Bank has advised many folks at such times 
and helped them through to prosperity again. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Oldest and Strongest National Bank 
in Oxford County 
Norway, Maine 
First Signs of Winter 
ARE THE NEW 
Fall Goats 
\ f M J ; \ 
·- ^, - ι ·.. .,· .· ï 
That are Here Ready for Your Choosing 
And it's none toofearly to buy a new Fall Coat for the smart- 
est styles are always the early models. They are a little more 
carefully tailored than when the rush of the season is on, the 
fur 
collars are always the pick of the lot, and best of all you have a 
long season's wear while the style is new. 
SPECIAL VELOUR COATS, hat a large collar and deep cuffs with embroidery, Brown, 
lined throughout, with figured Sateen. Priced only .·.·.··.·. *$18.75 
FUR TRIMMED COATS in an all wool velour, large beaverette collar, lined throughout 
with figured lining, full belt. Priced only· .$34.75 
BOLIVIA COATS made with very large fur collar of beaverette in a beautiful rich shade, 
full silk lined and interlined, embroidery and covered buttons in back, a beauty 939*75 
OTHER BEAUTIFUL COATS in Bolivia, Velour and Scotch mixtures, browns the leading 
shade but with some navy, many fur collars. Prices (21.75 to $45.00 
Summer Clearance Sales 
* 
are now in progress in every section of the Store 
All odd lots of any kind of materials or garments have been 
MARKED DOWN offering savings up to one-half of former prier3. 
SHOP BY MAIL if it is inconvenient to visit our 
store. Experienced sales people will fill your orders 
as carefully as if you were shopping: yourself. We pay 
parcel post charges. No sale is considered final, until 
you are fully satisfied. 
Brown, Buck & Co., 
NORWAY. MAINE 
* 
HE'Bi 
SAFETY**"* SERVICE 
The Safest and Easiest Way 
to pay your bills is by check. If you are not 
using this efficient medium, you are cordially 
invited to open an account with the Paris Trust 
Co. Wç pay 2 per cent, interest on checking 
accounts showing an average balance of {5c» 
per month. 
L18LIB k. MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΝ·*ΐΟ·ΝΤ 
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ, SICRITAItr 
IRVING O. BARROWS, TMâSUMR 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME. 
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
—r.—^ 
A Shoe 
of Quality 
A Pcnn King Calf—a medium broad toe and common 
sense heel, the sole of the above shoe is made from 
solid leather tanned by the Union process which gives 
it more flexible qualities than the Rock Oak sole and 
for wearing qualities it has its equal. 
This shoe is equipped with a Wing Foot Vacuum 
Rubber Heel, this also adds to the comfort of the shoe 
by giving it that velvety tread not found in the shoe 
with a solid leather heel. 
For a working man in the factory, shop or mill, 
this shoe cannot be beat, and for a dress shoe it has no 
equal. 
We can please you in shoes for we carry a large 
stock of various kinds and makes. But this one is 
without dnubt one of our best and you should see it 
before making your purchase. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
Clothiers and Furnisher· 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
HIGHEST^ CASH PRICE 
PAID FOB 
Poultry, Beef, Pork, Veal and Lamb 
OAE KNOLL PACKING CO. 
0. A. COLE, Manager, South Parla, Me. 
Tel. 23-11, or bring it in iny day. 
HEATS ALSO SOLD AT WHOLESALE. 
OASTORIAfkktaMOMa »*■«· V 
lb KM Υν jjm Ahrifi Ιμ0! à 
An Active Market 
for a Good Security 
Over two thousand shares of the Company's 7 per 
cent Preferred Stock have been sold by Company em- 
ployees through the past four weeks. 
Every week of the four more than 500 shares were 
sold 
This constitutes a Company record for Summer 
selling and shows that a steadily increasing number of 
Maine people are buying an ownership in a strong 
Maine Power Company. 
Will you join with more than 7,000 home people in 
conservative investing and in developing the greatest 
resource of your home state for the benefit of its people? 
You can do so by buying Central Maine Power 
Company 7 per cent Preferred Stock. The price is 
$107.50 a share, the yield 6 1-2 per cent net. » 
Central Maine Power Co., 
(of which the Oxford Electric Co. is a part) 
Augusta, Maine. 
J. E. Kingsley Hotel Andrews, South Paris, Representative. 
tr- 
Reduced Prices on I H C 
Farm Machines 
REDUCED prices recently 
announced by the International Harvester Company of 
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we can 
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment. 
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced 
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, com- 
ng at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying and harvest- 
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year. 
We know that it is a serious problem for the 3rd. Will it pay to patch op an old machine now 
(armer a* to whether he should boy new and mod- when you really need a similar machine of more 
era machinery, either of the tame or greater capacity modern construction, or of greater capacity ? 
than that which h« is now using, or whether he 
should make another attempt to put in as good 4th. 
Maximum yield per acre is your salvation 
repair as he possibly can his old machinery. 
this J**. Your expenses 
for plowing, seeding, cul- 
To those in doubt, we offer the following sngges- tivating 
and harvesting, as well as all overhead ex- 
tioa: List all the repairs which you need for old Ρ****» 
the same whether 70u eventually harvest 
machines, keeping the list for eacl machine sepa- 
a large or small yield. Up to a certain point your 
rate, then bring the lists to us. W will give you an P*r 
acre t0 Ρ*^η8 exPenses raising 
estimate of the cost of these reps rs, and you can «°Ρ· 
Thc Profit3 must come from what is ΡΓ0~ 
them determine the best course to ; ursue. 
duced ώ «ccss of *mount rwluircd t0 W 
Look at this subject from diflere it angles- 
«* of production. And the amount of your profits 
1st Will th· repairs which yo 1 may buy now depends upon 
the size of this excess. 
actually put your machines in good order, and will Jth> If you ^ A pianter with a defective drop- 
these repaired machines perform their work in a sat- ^ mechanism, the loss of corn may not only out- 
ijfactory manner ? balance the cost of a new planter but the loss may 
tnd. Hill the cost of repairs which may add only seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or 
a year's additional life to an old machine be justi- harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are 
fied? If you will need a new machine next season, ^ chances with your profits. 
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of 
proportion to the service or life which they will add 6th. Seed corn that is not planted 
and cut grain 
to the machine. that is scattered pays no dividend. 
And finally, if you co ntemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we 
want to impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and 
ca- 
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service, 
which is prompt, dependable and continuous. 
A. W. Walker & Son 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
NEXT WINTER 
when sickness comes you will be gladyou equipped 
your home with a Quaker Pipeless Hot Air Fur- 
nace or an Ideal-Arcola Hot Water Heating 
Apparatus. 
Ask any house owner who bought a heating system 
last winter if he would have the heat taken away and 
his money back in his pocket 
You are invited to call at No. 7 Main Street and 
took these systems over. 
RALPH R. BUTTS, 
7 MAIN STBSBT. SOUTH FABI8. MAINS. 
PHonm 2M 
CUT :: FLiOWERS 
VumnI \J5epJc a $p«eialtg 
Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces 
MADE TO ORDER 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Greenhouse, Porter Street, South Paris 
T*L 1114 
w nn iv, τν w v/xujbjJM 
learn the Cause o! Daily Woe· and 
End Them. 
When the back aohea sud throb», 
When homework I· torture. 
When night brings no reat nor aleep, 
Wbeo urinary dlaordera aet in, 
Women'· lot la η weary one. 
Doaa'a Kidney Pill· are fur weak kid· 
a·»·. 
Have proved their worth In Sooth 
Pari·. Ask jour neighbor. 
Thi· I· one Sooth Pari· woman'· testi- 
mony. 
Mrs. Mary C. Dorell, Myrtle Street, 
aaya: "I had an attaek of kidney trouble 
and the worst aymptom I had waa with 
the kidney aotioo. My kldneya didn't 
aot right and my back bad a weak feel- 
tag. I waa tired and nervoua, too. I 
waa told to try Doan'· Kidney Pill· ao I 
went to tha Howard Drag Co.'· drag 
a to re and got two boxes. After oalng 
them the troable left me. My kidney· 
were strengthened and th· backache haa 
never returned. I reoommend Doao'i for 
the benefit of other· auflering from kid 
dm oom plaint." 
Prioe 00e, at all deniers. Don't «imply 
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a 
Kidney Pill·—the earn· that Mr· Dorell 
had. Poetar-MMbara Co., Mfra., Buf- 
falo, Ν. T. 
Yarn of Detfa lyaa 
Bart Is · story which the collecter 
sf traa dag yarns might Uka to add 
le bis list: A gentleman had a deg 
wheee eye· war· remarkably different 
fti sine. Whenever a stranger dined 
et tha hove· the deg played a trick on 
htm. He woold flnt gat fed at one 
Me of the goes^ and then go around 
the table te hie ether side end pre·! 
M te he another defl 
; ·_ : 
HOMEMAKKRS· COLUMN. 
"rasarifiss? o^ssTo^n^· Comm. Oxford Democrat, 8outh Part·, Me 
Serine. 
"A penny taved It » penny earned." 
Many's the (time I have said that, and 
many'· the time I have heard my moth- 
er and my grandmother aay the aame 
before me. Bnt my daughter flong ont 
at ma: "Bat bow'a one going to rare, 
mother? Save!- Sere! It'a eaey to aay, 
hat It'a another thing to do. 8a?e, 
dad—" ahe awaog round to her father— 
"bow'a a body going to do It with a 
home and a hatband and a baby to keep 
going?" 
I looked at Maud, and oonld hardly 
believe I waa grandmother. Maad didn't 
oeem a day older than when ahe majored 
In Honaehold Soonomloa. Bat her dad 
jnat looked np and aald: 
"The only way to eave la to aave." 
Then he went back to hla book, eotne· 
thing about the "Economic Evolution ol 
the Individual." Maud looked at me. 
Dad'a explanation bad not been very 
enlightening. "Mother, how did you do 
it, you and dad," ahe aaked, "how did 
you get ahead?" 
I thought baok—when dad and I were 
married we badn't anything, and we 
were aome hundred dollara In debt, and 
our income waan't any more than the 
average. 
"Did you have any apeolal device— 
drop nickela In a saving· bank, or—oh, 
anything?" peraiated Maud. 
"Why, Maud—" I puzzled, "I don't 
believe tbere'a anything tellable to it, 
the way your dad and I did. We juat— 
juat got along on what we had. It la 
wonderful how well one can get along 
on what one has, if one trlea hard 
enough. We did without a lot of things 
but I don't know'a we've ever gone 
hungry, or ahabby. It took a lot of 
planning, a lot of aohemlng, but we did 
It. Got along on what we bad. And 
when our income didn't oover all tbe 
things we wanted, we went without. 
Qoing without la good dlaolpllne, daugh- 
ter." 
"Humph!" said Maud. 
"And it pays, in the end, to put away 
a few pennies out of every dollar—even 
if It means made-over suite and mush* 
and-milk for supper. And pennies 
count np pretty faat; that'a the way 
your pa and I paid for tbla new bnnga 
low—with the pennlea we didn't apend. 
The pennlea we began saving when yon 
were a baby. And, daughter, 
seems to me you've turned out just as 
well—grown up as healthy and married 
as happily—as If you'd had embroidered 
biba and a silk-lined baby buggy. Juat 
as well as If—" 
By the time I finished talking Maud 
waa looking over the landscape, aucb as 
we oan see from our kitchen window, 
rather dreamily. 
"Well," she aald, "if you and dad 
could do It, Johaand I ought to. Con* 
ditlona are different," abe dimpled, "but 
I hope I've inherited some braina from 
my parents; I'm going to uae them. 
I'm aure I oan atudy out thla problem in 
economy—and I gueea I won't buy that 
new voile walat; I don't need it anyhow, 
Not really. And tbe beat parte of those 
discarded gingham dresaes will make 
baby some splendid rompers. And John 
said he knew I-could make him some 
shirts—buying tbe collar bands as one 
can—and save half. I'm glad I'm handy 
with a needle—thanks to you, mother 
And I know more aimple sup- 
pers would be better for our digeationa. 
Bealdea—" 
When daughter rose to go sbe called 
out whimsically to ber dad, "I guess 
you're right, dadum; the only way to 
save la to aavel" 
Making Use or Left-Over Stale Bread. 
Ια almost every household ere house- 
wives confronted with tbe problem of 
preventing waste. Stele bread aooumu 
late· so rapidly that it Is a souroe of 
worry to many who wish to be eoouom- 
loal. In s large number of families it is 
easily and heedlessly disposed of by 
throwing it away. ▲ little care Is all 
that is neoessary for tbe intelligent 
housewife to conquer this wasteful 
babit. 
Run the stale bread through a food 
chopper. The crumbs may then be pa> 
into a glass jar to be kept until needed. 
There are innumerable uses for these 
crumbs. They may be ueed in escal- 
lopeAdisbes, for rolling foods In before 
frying, for dressing, eto. Most house- 
keepers are familiar with these more 
common uses, but here are given several 
recipes for apecial uses. 
TIPTOP OMBLET 
3 egg· 
1 cup bread orumbs 
1 2 cup milk 
1 table«poonful butter 
Seasoning to taste 
Boil tbe milk; add butter snd mix 
with orumbs. Add seasoning and yolks 
of the eggs, well beaten. Stir in slowly 
tbe whites of tbe eggs, stiff beaten 
Brown in frying pan in melted bntter. 
BBOWN BREAD 
2 cups stale bread orumbs 
11-2 pints oold water 
11-4 caps molasses 
11-2 oups, eaob, of graham flmr, 
oornmeal, and rye meal 
2 teaspoons salt 
3 12 teaspoons soda 
1 8-1 cups cold water 
Soak bread crumb* in the pint and a 
half of oold water over night. Rub 
through a sieve and add molasses and 
other ingrediènts m named. Steam 
three hours. 
HAM PATTIES 
2 onpa oold, oooked bam, chopped 
fine 
8 eggs 
S oupa bread ornmba 
Enough aweet milk to make a soft 
batter 
Mix well; drop Into gem pans, put 
*mall piece of butter on eaob, and bake 
(ill brown. 
PIMIBNTO-AWD CHEESE BOAST 
8 pimientos 
1-4 pound oream cheese 
2 cups lima beans (oooked) 
Bread orumbs 
Put pimientos, cheese, and beans 
through chopper. Mix well, add enough 
bread ommbs to form Into a roll. Bake 
•weoty minutes. Baste frequently with 
water and butter. Serve with bacou 
gravy or tomato sauce. Good for a 
hearty meal. 
HUT LOAF 
1 oup chopped nuts 
2 cups bread orumbs 
1-2 cup hot water 
1-2 oup melted butter 
1 egg, well beaten 
1 teaspoonful mushroom ketobnp 
1-2 teaspoonful onion juice 
112 teaapoonfnla salt 
1-4 teaspoonful pepper 
Mix ingredients as named. Bake one 
hour in moderate oven, oovered for tbe 
first half-honr. Baste oooasionally with 
melted batter. Serve hot with brown 
sance. 
The Road to Health. 
In talking Of aolentlfio cookery, a 
celebrated chef said that the secret of 
•ucoees consisted In tbe knowledge of 
■ he mutual influence of the ingredients, 
and tbe jndlclous management of beat. 
The addition of a little ohopped parsley 
will make a delioloaa dish of a boiled 
breaat of veal, while juat a little too 
maoh parsley will make this nourishing 
4od eoonomloal dlsb positively onpleas 
*nt to tbe taste. Too muob salt with 
anything sweet la nauseous, a generous 
pi nob of salt being all that is neoessary 
when baking a oaks. 
To Bake a Madeira Cake. 
Pat the yolks of two egg· Into a mix 
ing bowl, then with a wooden spoon 
beat in aeap of sugar and half a oup of 
batter. Add two onpe of well-sifted 
flour, with a heaping teaspoonful of 
baking powder In it, then half a oup of 
sweet oream and a grating of nutmeg, 
besting all the time. Last of all, fold In 
tbe well-beaten whites of tbe eggs. 
Line a round oake tin with greased pa- 
per, pour In tbe oake mixture, placing a 
lane si toe of candied oltron on tbe top. 
Beie an boar aod a quarter la a moder- 
ate oven, lowering the beat after the 
oake bas risen. 
Of New England's 160,604 farms, so * 
fewer than 8979 are operated bj women, c 
■ays the oensus. 
.—.. "··.· 
[The Ride to j 
Paradise ; 
By MARTHA HcWILLlAMS j 
Upon a lovely, languid June after- 
noon Hopley Dean suffered a suffo- 
cating sense of newness. His clothes 
were fire-new, his car likewise; he 
bad driven It along a new street In a 
town that, old on the .map, was wholly 
new to his experience. Moreover, he 
bad In his pocket many new business 
cards, by help whereof he hoped to 
maim new acquaintances promising 
much profit. 
The first of these potential acquaint- 
ances were, however, ancient, Indeed 
almost venerable, In the eyes of their 
neighbors. This partly from age, part- 
ly from the fact that they bad 
owned a farm where now the new 
street ran, and bad been too canny to 
sell a foot of It—all the new homes 
were leaseholds, on long and easy 
terms, to be sure, but Inalienable with- 
out a by-your-leave to the first own- 
ers. 
Hopley had gone straight from col- 
lege into real estate—and with great 
success. "Send Hop o' My Thumb— 
he'll fetch 'em," had grown to be an 
office Jest when things kinked or 
snarled. Especially with women—he 
had surely a way. Yet he was not a 
bit spoiled—all the witchcraft he ever 
used was a cheery manner, a pleasant 
soft voice, breathing deference before 
it could be spoken, and a spirit of 
genuine fairness, eke of kindliness—be 
would go a mile to do errands that 
could profit him nothing. 
Naturally Hay ά Hawkins cherished 
him, gave him the cream of their 
business, never batted an eye over ex- 
pense accounts nor frowned if 
he 
stretched week-end leave a day or so. 
The firm was, happily, daughterless— 
else It is safe to guess there would 
have been a battle royal for the Hop- 
ley prize. 
A power in the big city, the firm yet 
ran strongly to developments. Hence 
Hopley's presence here, where still the 
scent of roses and the tang of ripe 
fruit haunted the summer air. Today 
his quarry was to be the Finley sis- 
ters—three single ladles—no whit un- 
certain either, as to their ages or 
their business. He stepped inside their 
gate, smiling a little at the house front 
—It was of the solldest red brick and 
was redeemed from forblddlngness 
only by a brick penthouse above the 
entrance that was as humorous as a 
gargoyle. 
Hopley grinned Ingratiatingly at It 
before lifting the big brass knocker. 
Three times he knocked In vain. As 
he turned to leave he heard faint sing- 
ing from somewhere back, so picked 
his way along a rearward path that 
ended lower down in a tangle of plum 
and brier thickets. An outlaw cherry 
tree rose tall and slim from the mid- 
dle of the thickets. It was loaded with 
dead-ripe fruit—so darkly red It was 
black. And up in the very top there 
was a boy" In overalls singing and, 
swinging perilously by one hand and; 
foot, the while the other hand plun- 
dered the twigs farthest to reach. 
Again .Hopley grinned—cherries, 
dead-ripe ones, were his special weak- 
ness. He all but ran toward the tree, 
calling as he went: "Throw down a 
hatful, sonny—I'll pay you all right. 
I'd climb for em myseii u uie uve 
had room for us both." 
Sonny started visibly—swung too 
far out and over, lost foothold, clung 
by both hands to the trunk, which 
branched a little below, and brought 
half of it down with a crash upon 
Hopley's head. The overalled one lay 
prone upon the plum boughs, but 
rolled from them to the earth, and 
crawled out, saying angrily: 'Td^Hke 
to know what you are here for? 
^ 
"Cherries ! The same as you," 
Hopley begnn—then stopped short, 
blushing crimson. Inside the overalls 
there was no boy, but a girl, pretty in 
spite of a scratched face, a snub nose, 
and a sleeve ripped out of· the dress 
underneath her disguise. 
"You're a uinny !" she said suc- 
cinctly. "I'm a freebooter. Just that. 
I did want cherries—less to eat than 
to gather them—so offered those three 
old cats ten dollars to let me do it 
they turned me down cold any way, 
they hate granny and all her works— 
so when I saw them go off in their old 
chariot I put on these," looking proud- 
ly at her outer integument, "and came 
—for the good of their souls." 
"How happened It you had 'em?" 
Hopley asked with twinkling eyes. 
"Lou—that's the other one of us, 
my cousin, you know—fell for that 
farmerette fool doings—these are 
hers," the girl explained. "Pity you 
hadn't on some. Just look at your 
coat. You'll never get the stains out. 
I hope you can afford a new one." 
"After a while—maybe. Now, let's 
eat our fill of cherries," Hopley re- 
turned, suiting action to words. Twen- 
ty minutes later, hardly marred by 
conversation, be wiped a gory mouth 
with purple fingers, then said, reflec- 
tively: "We don't care to be seen as 
we are. Suppose we take a ride—to 
last until dark. Here's Insurance that 
I'm respectable." 
"And I'm Betty Lindsay—that ought 
to be enough for you," the girl said, 
reading the card he held out. "I'm 
game—I know all about you—and then 
some. But you'd better lèave me be. 
I can stagger home somehow, if the 
Flnleys hear you've been carting m» 
around It's good-by ball ground foi 
yours." 
"You know quite too much," Hople: 
laughed back. "I shan't ask how- 
only tell you, If I can swing the deal 
shall be most unreasonably happy." 
"I don't see why. Uncle Timothy 
told me last night, after gran was 
asleep, about your people—the Double 
H's he calls them—wanting that craw· 
flshy land—and what fort He's wild 
to have you get It—eaye It will mean 
so much to the town now that mills 
are here and eo many men and boys 
have no real play-place. But he dares 
not speak ont—the Flnleys hate us so. 
I told him to memorialize them against 
pour plan. It would help a lot, I 
know." 
"I see. We need you In the firm- 
mighty badly," Hopley interrupted. 
"Steady now—while I fetch around the 
:ar—we'll go out the back way and 
ride, rid»—to Paradise," the last 
vords so low nobody but himself 
leard them. 
They rode far and long, stopping 
if ter moen-up to get a luncheon at the 
■oadeide, and after it, going slowly, 
ilowly, at last almost crawling through 
ι world enchanted. But their talk, 
hough bnbbllng, was never the least 
>lt mushy. Hopley felt himself on 
tonor; Betty knew it was up to her 
ο Justify her overalls, eke her eeca- 
mde. Long before they parted they 
mew each other better than for a year 
if acquaintance. Both nnder- 
tood perfectly the gentle game of 
Llrtlnff—likewise that there aie time· 
rnd seasons when flirting le In 
rretched taste. 
Notwithstanding, half a mile from 
ranny's gate, Betty asked, suddenly: ' 
Why are yon so crazy to pull oft this 
ealT Any special reason Γ 
"The beft ^ the wecUVLHeri* 
returned proiïïpïïy. "Γ aciept Wfih 
thanks the goods the gods provide— 
when you fell In my arms I realized 
that you were an expensive luxury— 
•ne I dared not aspire to until I had 
won my spurs. Will you wait for me 
to do itr 
"Idiot I Γνβ not the least Intention 
—otherwise," Betty flung back, sitting 
distantly, yet permitting him to kiss 
her hand good-by. 
MAN WHO DECIDES IS WRONG 
Dictionary Has Definitely Determined 
the Status of the Bottle on 
the Porch. 
The man who always decides dis- 
putes and is sometimes right looked 
up expectantly as the lnqalrer ap- 
proached. He scented a question and 
he was not mistaken. 
"To decide a bet," said the inquirer, 
"tell me which Is right to say: 'The 
bottle sits on the porch or the bottle 
sets on the porch.'" 
"That's easy,1' responded the ora- 
cle. "Of course the bottle sets on 
the porch." 
"Oh!" said the Inquirer disap- 
pointed, "my bet was On 'site.'" And 
he withdrew deferentially from the 
oracle and consulted the Standard 
dictionnry and In triumph returned, 
remarks the New York Sun. 
"The dictionary says that sets 
means to cause to sit, and that sits 
means to have or keep a seat upon 
something." 
The man who decides snorted con- 
temptuously. "Look again, son," he 
said, patronizingly, "and you'll find 
somewhere among those definitions the 
fact that only the things which have 
life are capable of sitting. The bottle 
has no life, therefore you must say 
the bottle sets on-the porch." 
The inquirer, mlndfui of a two- 
dollar bet, read diligently through the 
definitions and returned with his mind 
cleared of doubt to the man who de- 
cides. "I've come to the conclusion," 
the Inquirer told htm, "that the bottle 
neither sets nor sits on the porch and 
that the proper way Is to say the 
bottle Is set on the porch." 
"But—" commenced the man who 
always decides disputes. 
"So long," said the inquirer; "this 
time you weren't right" 
Tuscan Superstition. 
In Tuscany, there Is a little plant 
which grows on the walls, whose tiny 
flowers are of whitish rose color. It 
Is gathered on Ascension day and 
bung up until the eighth of Septem- 
ber; and for those who do this, the 
Virgin has great favor and will pro- 
tect them from all eviL If this plant 
will not blossom while hanging, It lfl 
a bad omen. 
FOB SALE. 
Eazy Washing Machine, 
nickel 
plated, $135.00, Vacuum 
Cleaner*, 
Electric Baking Oven, Diac Stove, 
Grill, Electric Irons, Fans. 
A. L. MORSE, South Paris. 
WANTED. 
rel. 
Early apples by the bushel or 
bar- 
Can use corn, cucumbers, ber- 
Write 
ICI· VHBI wow
ries and other firm produce, 
or telephone. 
J. W. S. COLBY, 
32-33 -South Paris, 
Me. 
I onteeJ 
BEAUTY 
COMPACTS 
g* 
Delightful 
Face Powder 
Jonteel in handy ca\e 
form. So much easier to carry 
-doesn't spill—so there's no 
waste. Fragrant, velvety pow 
der that goes on smoothly and 
stiefc-not easily brushed or 
blown off. Tints that match 
all complexions. In chic box, 
complete with putt, 
Chas. H. Howard Co., ι 
The Bexall Store, 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE 
Fitted Wood and Hay For| 
Sale. 
I have for sale a quantity of fitted 
stove wood ; also several tons of 
good hay. 
FRANK BENNETT, 
Route No. 3, South Paris. 
Utf 
ihould be treated with Petro-Tan for quick SCRATCHES SEAS* 
treatment! have failed. Also for eoreteati, 
boiUi chafes, cuts, etc. Price 25c, 50c and 
Si 00 Sold by druggist» or send direct to 
the manufacturer, Dr. C. M. Merrill, South 
Paria, Maine. 
^rdsoiv 
ill TRACTOR β 
Henry 
Ford 
Was Right 
When 
HeSaid: 
'The Tractor will enable the farmer to 
work fewer hoar» in the day, giving him 
more time to enjoy fife, 1 believe the trac- 
tor will make farming what it ought to be 
—the most pleasant, the most healthful, 
the most profitable business on earth 
This tractor has done much—very much— 
in bringing true Mr. Ford's prophecy; for in 
it is a machine which has harnessed one of 
the most dependable, efficient, adaptable, 
economical sources of power in the world— 
a machine that saves from thirty to fifty 
per cent of the farmer's time 
— a machine 
which many farmers claim plows, harrows 
or drills as much ground in the same time 
as four, six or even eight horses. And more 
—a machine that takes care of every power 
job on the farm. 
Call and let's talk it over, or telephone or 
drop us a card and we will bring the facts to you. Refrigerators 
We have the famous 
I BALDWINS I 
Economical and Sanitary, also moderate in price 
Don't spoil your driveways and walks by digging weeds. 
Use the. 
D0L6E WEED KILLER 
We furnish a machine to apply it. 
Armstrong's Linoleum 
for Every Floor in the House 
We are putting in. a stock of this popular linoleum, guar- 
anteed to give entire satisfaction. 
New Linoleum Rugs, all sizes, lie flat on the floor without 
fastening. 
Linoleums by the yard, retain their beautiful colors, and 
you will get the best possible value for your money. 
Price $1.00 per square yard 
One roll, 4 yards wide, eovers the floor without a seam. 
Price $1.25 per square yard 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER <°· 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. I 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Gar Load of the 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt 
Shingles and Roll Roofing 
The McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt 
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac- 
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States. 
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences 
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt | 
roofing materials. ( 
I 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is ( 
unquestionably the most economical and durable roofing ma- 
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. ^ 
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and 
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates 
on it as on metal or slate. It is always pliable, never breaks, 
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or 
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it 
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings 
jnder all conditions. Thç best roofing in the world for the 
Drice. 4 
We would be pleased to have yon oall 
and look at this new roofing and let at 
give yon prices that will please yon, 
J. A. Kenney Co., 
SOUTH PABI8, KilBK g 
Ripley & Fletcher Co. 
SOUTH FABIS and BRIDGTON 
Now! Get Your New Range at Next 
Fall's Price 
new Round Oak Range 
Should 
Hare is our offer Buy 
now. We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Sho 
the price be reduced before next December, we will rebate 
you the full amount of the decrease. Thus you can enjoy 
your new rangi; without further delay, assured that you 
will pay no more for it than you would next fall. Tlunk 
of the trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods 
and fuel you will escape—isn't there every reason, then, 
for immediate investigation ? 
ROUND OAK 
IRONBILT RANGE 
Furthermore, we offer special inducements and unusually 
liberal terms that make it still more worth-while to begin 
enjoying this n*w range this month I SeeusatooosI 
T. BERRY 0 
Hardware and Sporting Goods 
WEST PAEIS, MAINE 
HILLS 
Registered 
Optometrist 
and 
Optician 
flânes ta^Norway?' "Î? rePe,red· Thirty four year* rifting 
Everything optloaS No .H? ®»η0α.Γ broken leDe uo matter «lia 
lilted you. 
Did yon everitoDto th.ni ff?8 a Tor,c ,eo"M coet but cents extra 
rill not have to travel frnrï ! ** 0 M> °Pr,0,»D. Optometrist, or Oculist 
ο 0b.net. on yo" eye;0msÎΓ.ίκ1°Τη' b°Uee house, fitting glasses? 
T.ke 
No drops ordan/.r'* ? me eboufc *°"Γ »yee—it'· the wise thing to do. 
OflM e5SïïeiÎ2f "!fd ,D tr,e '«"Inetlen of the eye 
Uher hoar» by iDDofntJ^n» 6 P" M" MoDd·* βη<ί Saturday evening. 7 ppoiotmeot. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207 8. 
~ 
185 Main Street, 
Pera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Look for the "Clock in the steeple." 
HILLS 
Jewelry Store 
The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town. 
B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor 
^etchmaker and Jeweler 
^e by Wireless daily from Washington, Ό. 0. 
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. B. 
185 Street, Opera House Blook. Phone 120-8. 
****% 
